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By BILL SCOTT
Texan Staff Writer
The election of new officers and
private discussion on a personnel matter
involving Chancellor Charles LeMaistre
and a former University microbiology
instructor dominated the agenda of an
emergency meeting of the University
System Board of Regents Friday.
Former Gov. Allan Shivers of Austin
was elected chairman, and insurance ex
ecutive Dah Williams of Dallas was re
elected vice-chairman of the ninemember board.
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Students and River Hills residents brave blazes to assist in,apartment j!^n S,off

12
By JANICE TOMLIN
•- v ,
Texan Staff Writer
: Approximately 48 persons, many of
' them students, were left homeless Satur
day night after a three^alarm fire swept
r through the River Hills Five Apartments
Jit 1700 Burton Drive.
Fire department spokesman Randy
Loflin said the blaze, which destroyed 12
apartments and left 24 others uninhabitable, -was reported at 6:26 p.m.
y By late Sunday, all <Usplaced tenants
: Y had been moved to nearby apartment
complexes or relocated. *t River HUJs.
Problems ,arose with higher rents for
comparable Apartments, but the

save .some of their valuables, most
watched their books, clothing and fur
niture go up in smoke.
VI just moved in yesterday," Beva
Olivarez, a University employe,
lamented. "Now my whole world has
gone up in smoke. Most of it is still boxed
up."LOoking down at her shirt and jeans
she realized, "This is all I have left."

Units

Ryan arid Chris Savage, both students,
only had time- to grab their hanging
clothes and the stereo. He had been in
the shower at the time of the fire and
stood barefoot watching firemen battle

grabbed my books, our television set and
the dog ... We thought we'd be able to go
back and get some more things, but by
that time the smoke was too heavy," he
recalled. "Nothing's insured."
Capt. Tommy Eversole, a security of
ficer at the complex, and apartment
spokespersons admitted lobting had been
a big problem. "People kicked doors in
and started carrying things out of the
apartments trying to save them ...
Everyone was trying to help, but when
things were taken outside. they just
scattered to the wind. It was too dis
organized 'to-watch everything ..."
Residents turned out Sunday to inspect

No official -word; oii the cause of the • i professor looked Stunned as aie watched
Are.bis been released, but -statements • flames pour from what was once her liv
have ^ been • taken from a number of
ing room. "E.veiy thing we own is bur
residents and an investigation is under
ning up:"
way. A statement- is expected by
Robert Handcock, a University law
Wednesday on the probable cause.
student, stood by his wife and the few
Although a lew residents had tithe to
things they .had managed to save. "We

their apartments.
:
According to the fire: department
report, 12 units on the third floor were
"gutted completely arid totally
destroyed." Minor smoke damage and
heavy water damage were reported in 12
units on the second floor, with the first
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Love
Resignation Possible
for Charter Violation
: Bv MIKE MORRISON " ."'"
MnMnti

I
By MlKIS MORRISON
and
I MARY WALSH
Texan Staff Writers
r^j.
City Atty. Don Butler said Sunday he is
'investigating whether Mayor Pro Tem
Dan Love should resign after Love's ad
mitted violation of the City Charter. '
•; The violation occurred in 1972 when
Love said he accepted a printing job
'Jrora* So'uthwestem Bell without knowing
thecCity -Charter prohibits such an ac
tion. - - ~
"I .did violate the charter by doing
business for Southwestern Bell. But
there's no question in my mind it wasah
.unwlllful violation of the charter," Love
told The Texan Sunday.
Section three, Article XH uf the
charter states:
"NEITHER THE mayor nor any othef
member-of the council nor any elective
or appointive officer of the city shall be
directly or indirectly in <. the employ of
' any person, company or corporation
holding or seeking to hold any franchise
t in the city of Austin, or shall receive
- directly orindirectly ahy wage, commis
sion, fee, gift, favor or payment from
• suchiranchise holder, and in violation of
this.section shall ipso facto render va
cant the office held by the person so
violating it"
'Butler Said he needs the specific dates
; of Love'scontract to determfne whether
. ttieyio'atton occurred during Love's first

or second council term,
If the violation occurred during-the
first, term, Love's subsequent election to
a second term in April, 1973, may have
removed the necessity of resignation,
Butler said. !
Two or three weeks after the initial
contract; Love saidhe refused a second
Bell contract because Butler advised'
him against it. k
BUTLER SAID that he did not realize
that a charter violation had occurred
because Love had already completed one
job
" • However, Love told The Texan he was
very specific when he told Butler the
.first job was completed. He related their
conversation.verbatim in this way:
Love: "Don.Tve just done a job for
the telephone company, and they've ask
ed me to do another "
Butler, "You have done one?"
— LaveYes."
B :Butler: "And they've asked you to do
another?"
.r-Love: "That's right."
Sutler: "Don't dD it."
• Asked what his actions would have
beeft if he had known about the first con
tract, Butler said, "I don't know, I'm
just not sure "
v
Love said he didn't realize his~violation
because "I didn't read the charter
throughout. I just didn't bothei; to." !
IF BUTLER recommends that he
resign, Loye said he would do so but
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Skies wijl b6 fair Monday With temperatures ranging
^ frojn the upper 50s during the day to the mid 30s Man-
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floor also receiving heavy water
damage. Not all apartments in the 36unit complex were occupied.
Fire officials reported the blaze
originated in the apartment of David
Werner, an Air Force member.
Investigators have speculated that a
television set backed up to a bookcase
may have been the cause of the blaze.
Under the standard Texas Apartment
Association lease, regularly used by
Austin apartment owners, the owner can
not be held liable for personal injury or
damage or loss of resident's personal
property from fire, water or smoke un
less the owner is proved negligent.
Sitet
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SHIVERS REPLACES Houston
banker A.G. McNeese, who resigned as
head of the board after serving two
years, a move required by regents' rules.
, The meeting, which was originally set
for 9:45 a.m., finally got under way at 1
p.m. after fog delayed the arrival from
Dallas of Williams and new regent
Thomas H. Law of Fort Worth.
The secret balloting went smoothly for
the eleetiOn of Shivers, but it took five
ballots before Williams was finally
declared winner of the No. 2 slot.
A "deeply grateful" Shivers said he
"plans to work hard." "My objective
will be to get as close to the students and
faculty as 1 possibly can."
HE SAID, however, the Regents must,
of necessity, administer policy through a
broad network.
Following the election, the board met
in executive session for two hours to dis
cuss charges made by a former Universi
ty microbiology instructor that
LeMaistre pressured her to administer a
make-up final examination in Biology 303
to his son, Bill.
According to grades turned in to the
registrar, Bill LeMaistre had been given
an "F" after failing to show up at the
scheduled examination time.
The incident, which occurred in
December, was called "a matter of mis
understanding" by Shivers, who said the
instructor, Martha Jean Guentzel, "may
have overreacted" to the chancellor's

request.
SHIVERS SAID a committee made up
of Regents Lady Bird Johnson, Ed Clark
and himself will investigate the incident.
' 'Chancellor LeMaistre is doing an ex
cellent job and no member of the board
faults him." he said. "The Chancellor
would not under any circumstances
order any faculty member to do anything
except carry out his duties."
Shivers called the practice of giving
make-up examinations "a universal
practice at almost every institution of
higher education."
The new chairman said the main issue
facing the board was the selection of a
new University president to replace
Stephen Spurr. ,
HE ALSO cited the adoption of the
University System budget by the
Legislature as a "continuing" issue of
concern.
Shivers said he hoped funding would
not be cut back this year, especially in
light of "badly needed faculty pay
raises."
As a banker. Shivers said, he felt the
expenditure of $53,000 in state monies to
build a golf course and duck pond at UT
Permian Basin was "not a sound in
vestment."
He added, however, that though the
money should not have been spent, the
construction was not actually a violation.
New Regents Law and Walter G. Sterl
ing would. Shivers said, "function
smoothly, after they become familiar
with the workings of the board."
THE NEW APPOINTEES, both of
whom contributed money to Gov. Dcflph
Briscoe's political campaigns, have been
active in affairs of the University in the
past, Shivers said.
"Board appointments have always
been the most sought-after appointive* - im
positions," Shivers said. "I can assure tyou, however, that these men were not :•'"!!
selected on the basis of their political *'i
contributions."
The regents will meet for a regularly - •<
scheduled meeting on Jan. 31 in Austin,
-J
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LeMaistre Influence Queried

Char?PC
fnr mat* fTnit>A*pit..
Charges hv
by aa former
University
microbiology instructor that she was
ordered by University System
Chancellor Charles LeMaistre to give a
special make-up final examination to his
son will be investigated by a regental
committee.
THE GROUP, composed of Regents
Lady Bird Johnson, Ed Clark and newlyelected Chairman Allan Shivers; will
meet Thursday in Austin to examine the
charges leveled by Martha Jean
Guentzel, who resigned following the
December incident.
Guentzel, in a Jan. 13 notarized letter
to Paul Olum, dean of the College of
Natural Sciences, said she received- a
.telephone message from Mary^Louise.
Tovan of the chancellorJs^fftSeon Decl '
17 "to the effect that the chancellor'sson
(Bill) had the flu and would not be able to "
take the final ... "
4
Guentzel, according to the letter, call-'
ed Tovar back and told her the exam had
been scheduled and administered five
days earlier on Dec. 12 and that a failing
grade had been turned in for LeMaistre
for the" Biology 303 course.
On Dec.. 19. the letter continues,'
LeMaistre himself called Guentzel and
"told me that he wanted me to set up a
time for His son's make-up ex
amination."
THE. MAKE-UP EXAM was first
scheduled for Dec. 27, and young
LeMaistre, the letter says, appeared at
the prescribed time but told Guentzel he
was not ready to take the test because
there was mote material to study than
he had first realized.
• The test was finally administered on
Jan. 6, and LeMaistre received a grade
of "C'-on the three-hour- exam and a
final grade of "C" in the course, the
letter concludes.
The chancellor, in a Jan. 16 notarized
letter to University President Ad
Interim Lorene Rogers, said he was

—-•

...
up final exam."
LeMaistre said his son denied missing
any but the last two lectures' in. the
course. Guentzel had said LeMaistre had
not attended class since the first exam.
In a letter to Olum, L. Joe Berry,
chairman of the Department 61
Microbiology, said Guentzel was
"upsef'over the series of
events. Guertzel. according to
Berry's letter, wanted to keep;the inci
dent confidential because of fear of thi
effect her stand might have on the posi
tion of her husband, an assistant
professor at UT San Antonio.
"...I was sorry that Dr: Guentzel sub
mitted to the pressure applied by the
Chancellor on behalf of his son," the
chairman's letter concludes.
Berry closed his letter by calling
, LeMaistre's actions "unacceptable
behavior for a man in his position... and
it would very definitely discredit him"-if
the actions were made known.
In his letter to Rogers, LeMaistre said
"a very serious and tragic misunderstan
ding had occurred" after he leanied
from the letter from Guentzel to Oluin
that the exam had already been given.
"The telephone conversation (with
Berry on Jan. 13) brought forth clearly
... that the final exam Bill sought to
make up was meaningless because of
other alleged inadequacies in his perfor
mance."
LEMAISTRE'S LETTER added, "Dr.
Guentzel's resignation disturbs me
greatly."
Shivers called the incident a "serious
and unfortunate matter," He said the
chancellor would not be suspended from
any of his duties by the regents awaiting
the outcome of the investigation.
The incident first came to theattention
of the regents when State Sen. Lloyd
Doggett of Austin wrote about the
matter to then-Chairman A.G. McNeese
on Jan. 13.
— B.S.

acknowledged that he was already con
sidering resignation "because of matters
which have nothing to do.with this."
Love's resignation would leave -two
, vacancies on the present council, and ac
cording to the City Charter, a special
election would be required to fill the se
cond vacancy.
Love attributed his thoughts toward
resignation to "a change of careers," but
said "a great part of my reluctance to
resign had to do with my hbt wanting the
city to call a special election.
Regular City Council- elections are
scheduled to be held in April.
IN ANOTHER facet of his investiga
tion, Butler Friday demanded that Bell
give him all documents pertaining to
telephone rates and threatened legal ac
tion if he did not receive them.
Butler said he wants all depositions
and- dossiers in connection with
allegations of wrongdoing by Austin city
,
—T«ton Staff Photo
officials but he does not 'expect-Bell to
Ch
a
nee
II
o
rleMaistre
respond to the request before early this
week.
"shocked over the interpretations ..]
__A document submitted in a San An
with i*gard:to .the events."
tonio court last week asserted that
LeM$iStre.said he was "heartsick over
Mayor Roy Butler suggested in 1971 that
these misunderstandings" and said his
Bill officials ask for a .rate increase
son should get only what he earned in the
larger than needed so that Uie council
classroom.
.
could look good by giving them leSs than
ACCORDING TO Guentzel's letter,
their request
•
I*?
LeMaistre took the first hour examina
The unsigned 10-page document, en
tion but missed the second and third ex
titled "The Austin Stay,';;: was sub
ams;
mitted by plaintiffs; in an antitrust suit
LeMaistre's letter said his son ad
against Bell by liow-defurtct Sah Ahtonio
mitted he had missed two tests, "but was
Telephone Co.
convinced he could do well on the makeBELL OIUGINALLY asked the city
for a 24 percent rate hike, but the council
finally approved a 9 percent increase i
•"upon the recommendation of a citizen's >
study group and the city attorney.
rt
a S «u *
'. i
•v-'.v--•>.
Transcripts released, last week- in the
Bell lawsuit also included allegations that fdrmer City Councilman Dick 'Nichols accepted some real estate deals
^ .-.-j; -V..
;
from Bell while on the council.
By PATTI KILDAY
' .the center's management of funds and "personnel problems."
• The Austin Amerlcan Statesman -. „
%. f % Texan Staff Writer
0
; reported,Saturday that Niqhols received t » - Tne Harry Ransom Center has been accumulatingdebts since r ^Several employee were quoted in the story as speculating the
" " personnel problems to be a '."power struggle" between Roberts.
a 1700 commission for handling the sale
a decision by. President Ad Interim Lorene Rogers to withhold
Coordinator of Special Collections William R. Keast, Rogers
of a jiiece of property to Bell in the
funds ayraiUng an evaluation of management; but HRC director
and Chancellor Charles LeMaistre
"
Crefedmoor hrea. Gray Bryant, Bell dlvi-, F Warren Roberts said Suhday the money probably will be
. When asked if this conflict existed. Roberts said simply;'"I
sion
sale took fplace
M*VV in
Ul ~y
released swu.
soon.
_
\
tm managei;^said^tfae
1
Tr
IWVOJW
:
guess you'll have.to ask Mr. Keast about that."
t .
1972 or 1973:
p'Keast
.Was
unavailable
for
comment
Sunday;-.i
5xark"'
i .Roberts also refused to comment on the effect of this year's
'T.~
••>. u
I IglUW O J
reduced appropriation of $400,000 instead of the usuhl $1 million
J?as unavailable Sundayfor comment., ;
aturday.•
ortjered funds to be.withheld'io jdays ago and
f)f
he didn't know
'I..1 •pa^t
-j ' years.
•» «
. He
~.also said
™
Y". anything
UUMJ about atfy
'
aj^Ss wle&sejialdlPridijy
as a!Result jt|»e center has accumulated several hundred thoufyintlPftinn
tho nrflcant
connection hofwciAn
between^ the
present state of (Iia
the MnniAi.'n
center's maqaiw- IJollar^ otsuipald biljs.
v
•/f.nie?t.ai»d the .firing of former University President Steonen •
Spulr.
\
.'
,
,
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Decision Expected This Week on Injunction
By JAY JORDEN
Texan Staff Writer

After reviewing briefs and
citations from attorneys,
Dist. Judge James R.
Meyers will rule by noon Mon
day or possibly later on
-whether an unwed, pregnant
school teacher may continue
.^teaching eight students in an
-XBJ - High School special
"education class.
:• "LAWYERS SUBMITTED
;lists of cases on which they
- based their arguments to
1-Meyers Friday, and be said he
vwould read them over the
-^weekend and call the lawyers
r by phone to give his ruling,"
-Cathy Schutt, assistant dis- trict clerk, said Friday. "If he
~-has any questions concerning
;!t^«ir arguments or his
^/feelings on the law, he will
liold another hearing."
Two attorneys for Harriet

.-.eV

Wardlaw, who seeks a tem
porary injunction to block her
transfer 10 a special education
library post at the Keating
Learning Center, presented
final arguments Friday mor
ning in 126th District Court,
along with attorneys for the
Austin:' Independent School
District (AISD) and Supt.
Jack L. Davidson.
Attorneys
Carol
Oppenheimer and Bobby J.
Nelson surprised the defense
in final arguments by citing a
case decided only hours
earlier in New Orleans.
According to Oppenheimer,
the Fifth U.S. Circuit Court ofAppeals held that officials of a
state school for the retarded
could not discriminate in
employment of an int&iTactyl
couple "despite community
outrage and possible disrup
tion of objurations.

Sheriff Frank

Do you know your legal rights
and responsibilities if you are
involved in an automobile accident?

SALE

Mi; i

ohthara^9|

Monday at 9:00 pm
Calk accepted
starting at 8:30 pm
4714811 in Austin
or 1-800-292-5409 toll-free
long distance
Presented in operation with
the State'Bar of Tescas

J'

; THE CITING came in exhaust administrative, teacher a few years ago? Then
response to an argument by remedies before bringing her; she would really be disrup
school attorney Bill Bingham case to court, by not appealing tive. How does this case
that Davidson had the right to to the Board of Trustees.' differ?"
transfer Wardlaw to avoid an
"Hie statutes forbid dis
"For the purposes of discus
outcry from parents and pre
crimination because of -sex,
vent possible disruption of the sion, the presence of ah un but do not concern, the situa
jl
married pregnant teacher in a
educational process.
tion of a single, pregnant
school
will
be
disruptive
to
the
Oppenheimer claimed a
' woman," Bingham replied.
case for sex discrimination educational process.Students,
Nelson claimed classroom .,
faculty
and
parents
said
this
under Texas statutes and the
disruption should not be air.
situation
will
cause
disrup
Equal Rights Amendment to
issue in the case since the only j *'
the Texas Constitution. "In tion, and we had a reasonable question is an argument of
basis
for
making
a
decision,"
order for the defendant to
law, not the fact situation.
transfer the plaintiff, the Bingham said.-"Disruption to "Irrespective of the disrup
educational
process
was
the
defense must show a compell
tion, the transfer is illegal,"
ing interest for the transfer. the major factor — not sex she said. '
We argue that there was not a discrimination." - •
"Injury to the plaintiff ha?
significant community reac
MEYERS COUNTERED occurred since she cannot
tion for" the .transfer," Bingham's 'argument that ;
teachingin a stable,
Oppenh,eimer said.
• Wardlaw's presence In LBJ. happy environment for her ^ f irss®
AISD attorney Bill Bingham High would cause disruption. ' eight students, and her rapigles "
argueft that Wardlaw failed to "What if she . was a black portwith them is broken. She
Roy Calhoun and Maurice Wpllattempt.to untangle the string of thekltetheyflew
would be doing work she was
for hour* over Zllker Park Sunday. Winds up to 40 m.p.h. made Ideal kite-flying
not trained to do," . Weather.
Problem Pregnancy Counselingr.Service
Oppenheimer
said.
Student Health Centeiv
BINGHAM CONTENDED
105 W. 26th St. (4th Floor-South)
that marriage was pot an
Confidential counseling with all alternatives discuss
issue in thecase, after Meyers
al and referrals made to appropriate resources. Call
asked him if it would make
478-5711, Ext. 26, for an appointment. Individual
any difference for Wardlaw to
appointments Tuesday 1-5 p.m., Thursday 1-5 p.m.,
have married before her
Friday 9-noon.
.
<
pregnancy. "We did not raise
By JOSE M FLORES
indictments on him. B^rank recently, Frank said;the ques
the question of treating
• Texan Staff Writer
sent a deputy to Beaumont to tion had been raised as to why
married teachers one way and
Respect for law vrtll only be arrest the man: under bond only one drug arrest Md been
unmarried teachers another," .realized on a public scale- forfeiture. The DPS sent two made by his department in the
he s^id.
when police business is con dismissal cards to Frank.
previous 90 days.
jj'i •• V *
Oppenheimer argued that in ducted in a legal and'respbnsi-': - . Frank said many times law - "I prefer to deal ,in the
the Austin School Board's ble manner by law enforce-'' 'enforcement agencies across aspecttf hpman beings rather
viewpoint, "a woman is ment officials, Travis County the state usedformer felons to than in one of numbers.,I'm
penalized while a man is not Sheriff Raymond Frank said entice persons into an entrap not soft on drugs, but in
for engaging in sexual activity Sunday.
ment by offering to sell them responsible law enforcement
outside of marriage."
"Arrests for any crimes narcotics or other contraband a person. does not "deal in
Bingham- cited evidence must be made legally, relying aiid then turning them in to. quotas or numbers or other
that Wardlaw's presence at on thoroughly reliable sources the police.
conjurants of 1984," he told
the school was disruptive, and following strict legal
"We're only as good as our the jury.
: , v :/
"the principal had gotten procedure. That rules out en sources. We need to use them.
That .grand jury- later
many phone calls from trapment, 'a practice which But any source that this criticized Frank for not; mak
parents, one of whom said she has unfortunately become department uses is checked ing enough drug arrests,
was taking her child out un neilr normal with some police ' out thoroughly, and we know charging him with being f
less the plaintiff left A small agencies," he said;
whether he's reliable or if he's "soft" on drug offenders. K
minority of teachers sup
FRANK TOLD about one just courting favor and has an
"IF WE'RE going to. make
ported her, but the vast ma man who .worked undercover axe to grind for. monetary a case, let's make it legally.
jority wanted her out, and for the Department of Public gain," he said.
Narcotics investigations in
some parents complaints even Safety on drug cases.
"WE IN LAW enforce the United States has :done
. suggested .the' need" for a new
He had been working for the ment must guard against us more to hurt thebnageoflaw
principal at the school," he DPS while the Travis County ing false facts in affidavits enforcement than anything
said.
Sheriff's Department had-two that support search warrants. because they have gotten in
We must be honest at examin volved in entrapment and
ing trialsand in thecourtroom case-making, and u&ig.liigdy
itself. When we pull dirty questionable sources without
$1.00 off on aU Lambert prints.
tricks. we are hurting every checking their believability,"
law enforcement officer in the he said.
;v. Over 50.different works,
state.. When we, the hunters,
"Sometimes I think'we
. from Da Vinci to Picasso
do what the hunted are doing, brought the term:of ;'pig1 on
we're really not doing any ourselves. People want law
good in law enforcement," he*< enforcement. But they,. want
continued.
< honest |awienforcement«" he
Speaking;;to; a grand jury added.
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Board Decision Nitty Curb Construction
By FPED FESSENDEN
'
Texan Staff Writer'
'
A recommendation which may have an ; effect on'
University regents' power to-authorize new construc
tion on System campuseg was approved Friday by the
Texas College and University Coordinating Board.
The recommendation calls for a "unified, coor
dinated plan for financing and determination of need"
for new construction in-state-supported schools. In
connection with this recommendation, the study
proposes that a statewide agency be created which
would have the power to "approve and disapprove"
new acquisitions.and constructions.
These recommendations were part'of an extensive
study of Texas' higher educational needs to 1980 which
will possibly be forwarded to the Legislature this ses
sion.
.
Regent A.G. McNeese called the recommendation
"ridiculous" and said the Coordinating Board "is not
in a position to know the needs of the University
System."
The issue has caused controversy in the - past

betweenthe richer and poorer state schools- The
University System and the Texas A&MSystem can use
the Permanent University Fund for construction that
other, public schools do not have access to.
The study noted, "There was no correlation in the in
crease of space at institutions with the need factors of
enrollment increases."
Dr. .Norma Foreman of the Coordinating Board
stressed that this need of an institution was to be the
controlling factor in new construction under the
board's recommendations.
The Legislature ordered the board to conduct the
study in 1973. to "re-evaluate the Texas system of
higher education and its requirements to 1980 " The
recommendations will be forwarded to the Legislature
only it a member is found to sponsor them
The board's other recommendations include• That no new senior or upper-level institutions be
built nor any expansion of existing two-year schools
into-four-year schools be undertaken
• Participation in a program with schools ih other
southern states which would allow students to take

part in programs at those schools at Texas resident
tuition rates.
• Continued development of statewide and regional
planning procedures.
• That faculty salaries, which average below the
national average and reflect a real monetary loss of
$758 over the last three years, should be "competitive
with those paid across the nation."
Also, the study recommends that "procedures
should be developed which would result in ... more un
iform rates for building use fees" in similar in
stitutions.
The study noted that the range of such fees changed
from $8 to $60 in 1968, from $36 to $162 in 1974 among
the various state schools.
In 1973, the University Board of Regents raised the
'building use fee from a flat rate to $6 per semester
hour. The study said the fees which are set by the
Legislature, such as tuition and student services fees,
remained low, but the building use fee, which is set by
the institution, caused an average 30.1 percent in
crease in direct educational expenses for the student.

House-Cleaning Delays Congress
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 94thCongress is striving to complete its
organizational -work before turning to
legislation, including ways to deal with
the nation's economic problems.
House Democrats hope to complete
their reorganization process, with settle
ment Wednesday of contests for chair
manships following moveslast week that
challenged four incumbents. •
The Senate is not troubled with battles
for chairmanships but still faces the
question of whom to seat from New
Hampshire's contested election.
THERE IS a three-way race for the
chairmanship of the House Banking
Committee. Chairman Wnght Patman of
Texas at first appeared ousted when the
party steering committee picked Henry
Reuss of Wisconsin to replace him. But
Reuss was rejected by the Democratic
caucus and now Robert G. Stephens of
Georgia has also entered the contest.
The steering committee also upended
Administration Committee Chairman
Wayne Hays of Ohio, but that move was
also overturned by the caucusHowever, the caucus itself turned out

two.pther chairmen —F. Edward Hebert
of Louisiana from armed services and
W.R. Poage of Texas from agriculture.
If Melvin Price of Illinois succeeds in
replacing Hebert, a successor will have
to be named for his ethics committee
chairmanship. .
THE NEW HOUSE rules require that
the chairmen of appropriations subcomffiittees, as well ascpmmittee chairmen,
be approved by the Democratic caucus.
There have been reports that some of the
appropriations subcommittee chairmen,
many of whom are southern conser
vatives, will be challenged.
The 75 Democratic freshmen in the
Ho\ise have, scheduled a meeting for
Monday, and sources say they will dis
cuss possible action to bring about
further changes.
In-the Senate a policy of awarding sub
committee chairmanships to even the
newest members has helped prevent
similar chairmanship struggles, but the
Senate must still name its Republican
committee members. That is expected
to be done by Tuesday.
The Senate is expected to spend most

RA Negotiates
Ceasefire Renewal
, BELFAST, Northern. Ireland (API More than-25,000 Irishmen led by Roman
Catholic and Protestant clergymen

likely to meet soon to decide whether to
resume the ceasefire; It called off the
truce on grounds that Merlyn Rees,
" jfor thecprovince, did
to demands for a
genei^ ;4mnesty lor IRA suspects in- terned without trial and to a pledge even. tyallyto
withdraw. all British troops
from N6rthem- Ireland.
DURING THE ceasefire Rees releas
ed around 50 of more than 500 terrorist
. suspects detained without' trial and said
that Britain's military presence in
Northern Ireland could be scaled down
only if there was a genuine end to the
violence.
' Some observers believe he may now be
ready to release more detainees. But he
has shown no sign of meeting the IRA's
basic demands for a general amnesty
and for ai British statement of intent to
withdraw from Northern Iireland. •
R£es,- in a statement, warned against
expecting too much from the talks. He
said the talks were intended not to
negotiate but to explain the
government's position. Tins states that
: Northern Ireland will remain part of the
• • United Kingdom while the majority of its.
population so wishes:

officials held talks witK'Irish Republican
•Army political leaders in a bid for a new
ceasefire.
A crowd estimated at 12,000 converged
on Belfast City Halt for a service led by
both Protestant and Roman Catholic
clergymen. •
' "
In Dublin, crowds estimated at 15,000
leathered around the main post office on
O'Connell Street, where they were led in
prayer by clergymen of the four main
churches — Roman Catholic, Church of
Ireland, Presbyterian and Methodist.
THE BRITISH Press Association
quoted IRA sources. as saying Prime
Minister 'Harold Wilson played a major
role in arranging the talks 'Sunday
between* top government represen
tatives and ,the Provisional Sinn Fein,
the political arm of the IRA's provisional
wing.
.
The news-agency saidthe sources did
not clarify;Wilson's ejcact role, However,
they said 'before he took office inA
Febniai^j .1974, 'he met IRA leaders in'
; Dublin .'and;- proposed' a policy which
BELFAST (UPI) -r- The shakiness of
would allow- for gradual British
the cuirent no-war, no-peace situation
- withdrawal.from'Northern Ireland.
was emphasized when a landmine blew
British officials, reporting Sunday's
tip'near the Irish Republic border killing
meeting;.did not say when or where it
a 7-year-old boy: He was the first fatality /
was .being held. Ah IRA source said two
SinnFein members were drawn'from its ; ipiive weeks blamed on the-IRA's war to
' Ulster executive, but he declined to ' try to driveJBritish troops from Northern
Ireland.
name them.
THE'REV. William Arlow, one of the
In London, gunmen in a cruising
Church of/Ireland clergymen who
automobile fired into the Coffee shop of
assisted in the 25-day HlA'ceasefire that
thePortman Hotel; injuring five perended at midnight Thursday, was at the
sops, in a repeat of an attack on a
scene of the talks but declined to say
heighboWng hotel last month. Ah
whether he sat in: After the meeting he ' American and a Swedish tourist were in
told newsmen: "So far so good. Iam still
jured; in the December attack which
hopeful."
came in the midst of an IRA bombing
•j He said the IRA's ruling council was *; campaign in the British capital.

of the week deciding whether to make it
easier to close off a filibuster
Reformers want to change the rule to
provide for an end to filibusters with a
three-fifths vote, rather than the current
two-thirds.
*
A DECISION has been delayed until at
least Jan. 27 on the New Hampshire dis
pute.
Republican Louis Wyman whs cer

tified as a two-vote winner of the Senate
seat, but Democrat John A. Durkin had
earlier been declared a 10-vote winner.
Durkin wants a recount of disputed
ballots.
The Congressional Joint Economic
Committee will open hearings Thursday
on President Ford's economic proposals.
The opening witnesses will be
economists Gardner Ackley, Paul
McCracken and Charles Schultze.

r—news copsules—
Ford Advisers Voice Program Support
WASHINGTON (AP) — The push for President Ford's economic
program intensified Sunday with three Administration officials making
television appearances to urge prompt congressional approval.
"I most certainly am," responded Treasury Secretary William Simon
when asked if he was ready to fight for Ford's proposals, despite reports
that he dislikes the larg£ deficits included in them.
Simon appeared on NBC's "Meet the Press."
On ABC's "Issues and Answers" Interior Secretary Rogers Morton also
strongly backed Ford. He" 3aid there are areas in which the President is
willing to compromise with Congress but urged: "Let's start with the
President's program. Let's get the President's program through the
Congress, and then if it needs adjusting, let's adjust it."
Federal Energy Administrator Frank Zarb, who appeared on CBS'
"Face the Nation," termed it a 10-year plus program and said that if it is
followed, the nation would be invulnerable in energy and even could be
able to export energy by 1985.

Black Joins Wallace Cabinet
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Terrorists Trapped
After Gun Attack
In
PARIS (AP) — Two Arab terrorists
launched an unsuccessful grenade and
pistol attack on an Israeli jumbo jet at
Orly Airport Sunday, wounaed several
people in a firefight with police and then
barricadpd themselves in a rest room,
French officials said.
PoKce at first reported the gunmen
were holding at least three hostages, but
seven hours after the attack an-Interior
Ministry spokesman said: "We are not
certain now there are hostages, although
we are proceeding on the assumption
that some people are being held
prisoner."
The initial report said the guerrillas
had seized a man, a woman and a 4-yearold boy. .
ESTIMATES ON the number injured
in a panic-ridden exchange of fire in the
crowded terminal building ranged up to

,' MONTGOMERY, Ala. (AP) George Wallace takes office again
Monday for an unprecedented third
term. In his new Cabinet will be a '
black member, the first since
Reconstruction days. . ..
He is Jesse J. Lewis, a Birmingham,
newspaper publisher, wh6* will:.
become Wallace's new coordinator of
highway and traffic safety. Lewis
says Wallace once told him that he
(Wallace) was a segregationist. The
black publisher says he doesn't think .
Wallace is any more.
There were 140 bands and 60 floats.
at Wallace's first inaugural parade.
Because of the energy shortage and
the lagging economy, there will be no
inaugural parade this year.

20.
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George Wallace

But there will be music on the Capitol steps by a National Guard band
and the choir from predeominantly black Alabama State University.

Energy UnioW Accepts Mobil Pact

*

DENVER (UPI) — The Oil, Chemical and Atomic Workers Union ap
proved new contracts Sunday with Mobil Oil and Cities Service, pushing
the union past the halfway mark in its contract negotiations with major
oil companies.
'V-:
' But strikers continued' to picket Continental Oil Co., refineries in five
states, and Union President A.F. Grospiron issued a strike deadline of 1
p.m. Tuesday for Marathon, -Skelly, Husky and Phillips.
The agreements with: Mobil, which cover 5,000 OCAW members, and
Cities Service, which has 700 union employes, were the eighth and ninth
settlements since the OCAW-contracts with the nation's major oil com
panies expired earlier this month.
More than 11,000 mefnbers of the OCAW Union struck oil plants across
the country.
,

5 Killed/ 16 Injured
In
gS-

—UPI T*

Rep. Wright Patman

PHNOM PENH, Cambodia (AP) — Rebeil gunners.fired;15 rockets into Phnom Penh
airport and nearby villages Sunday; killing-five persons, wounding 16 and destroying a
civilian plane in aballofflames.authoritles.said.
Another rocket latide^ in the Toi^e Sap River just in front of a Phnom Penh hospital,
but no casualties were reported/
TEN MILES north of Phnom Penh, more! than 500 government , troops made an
amphibious landing across the:ftmle Sap River in a drive to wipe out an insurgent
stronghold, field reports said. There "were ^immediate'reports of fighting.
' In South Vietnam, North and SoVth Vietnamese forces clashed along the Cambodian
border 55 miles west'of Saigon and the South Vietnamese'command reported 24 North
Vietnamese troops killed and nine government soldiers v£ounded^:j.*-..
.The command also said Communist-led forces shelled the pivvinc&il capital of Tay
Ninh City:and bases guarding.the town 55 miles northw^itf Saigoii,'killing one govern
ment soldier and wounding four others.
•
.
7
It said goyienunent positions'spu^ 'ot Hoal JDuc district town, 75 miles northeast of
Saigon, also were aSsaufted, but that the Attack was repulsed. It said 14 North "Viet
namese troops were killed, while government forces suffered four killed and three
wounded;' r
-p V
- „ • S
THE VIET CpNG $aid:their forces shot down an umifanned.U.S. reconnaissance
- plane,,ordrone, over Viet &ng headquarters at Loc Ninfafc'75 miles north of Saigon on
&^r^yiiButa.spokesmaniorith^t;.S. Errtbassyin Saigon'said, "I knowifothlng about
t
..,)i),']yr Ht.V5T"e%
i j
'fV
• "
|' ^S. sourcM have Said Airferidan reconnaissance missions oWr South Vietnam contUnue.and that
Washlngtottdoes hot pvjt jhis as,a violation of the ceaae^iiei'^^l
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The terrorists locked themselves in the
rest room, officials said, and passed a
note under the door demanding a Boeing
707 jetliner to fly them to,, an unknown
destination. The Interior Ministry
spokesman said the note was the last
communication with the pair.
The terrorists described themselves in
the note1 as* the "Mohammed Boudia
Squad," named after an Algerian
assassinated ih Paris last year.
In Beirut, the Palestine Liberation
organization condemned the attack as a
^'criminal incident" and denied any role
$ it ^Palestinian guerrilla groups outside
the PLO disclaimed knowledge of the attack.
,
, Prefect Jetin Vaudeville said the at
tack began about 4:20 p.m. when one of
the terrorists emerged onto a terrace

and prepared to fire on the iSUATBoeiii ;
747, which was pulling away wt&ZUp^j sons aboard.
.
, 1
{ «s-'
BUT BEFORE the man eoufd shbot,
was spotted by a policeman who openep
fire. The terrorist hurled grenade&afctii£
jet and, joined by an accomplice, triedtp
flee. The pair ran into the rest rooip
when riot police blocked their escapfe
route.
i
The El Al jet arrived in Israel on timd.
The crew and passengers only learned of
the attack when they were informed bv
radio an hour after leaving Paris.
j
Asher Ben Natan, Israel's.ambassadar
to France, charged in a television inter
view that Sunday's attempt may havfe
been encouraged by France's failure of
ficially to condemn a terrorist attack at
Orly last Motaday.
1
In that incident, two terrorists fireb
bazooka rockets at an El Al jet at Orl^
from a parking area.
i
Newsmen Saw firemen carrying equip
ment into the building and said it looked
like gas-generating machinery. Thejr
also ..saw police, unloading long woodep
boxes thought to contain high-powered
telescopic rifles.
'
{•
"We can't see them." one officer said.
"We are working blind." He spoke short
ly after the attack and said he doubted
gas would be used because it was thought
the terrorists held hostages.
A French television newsman allowc d
to inspect the building said there was a
large hold on a terrace where a grenac e
went off, all windows between tie
terrace and the waiting room were
blown out. and glass and bits of furniture
!
littered the floor.

Faisal, Sadat Talk
V&. Initiative Anticipated
By The Assodated Press
"all its needs" in tanks and armoreid
Thousands of Egyptians chanting
vehicles. It said the Soviets agreed tjo
"Jerusalem, Jerusalem, liberate
send Iraq advanced artillery of all
Jerusalem" thronged the streets of . calibers but did not list the types of
Aswan'Suhaay to greet'King Faisal of
military hardware or the cost.
J
Saudi Arabia tts he-arrived on the last
After driving into Aswan along an 18stop of a tour of Arab states bordering
mile route lined with palm-fronded vic
Israel.
tory arches and cheering Egyptians wayAt the airport President Anwar Sadat
ing^ portraits of "the two leaders, Sadat
embraced the 48-year-old Saudi
and Faisal held the first of two privatie
monarch, who; has vowed. to pray in
sessions. Saudi sources said thejy
Jerusalem butdnly when the Arabs con
centered on an expected new U.S. in
trol their quarter of tte Holy City. Faisal
itiative to negotiate an Israeli troop
arrived from Aihniah, Jordan. '
pullback in Sinai.
j
. In other Middle:£ast'developments:
THE INITIATIVE reportedly is based
• Israel announced it had invited
on proposals made by Allon to Kissingejr
Secretary -of State Henry Kissinger to
last week.
J
Jerusalem; ihdiC^tihg 'he 'rtiight resume
Faisal was carrying "Syrian ideas oil
his shuttle diplomacy to bring Egypt and
any possible talks" relating to the Mid
Israel closer to a peace settlement.
dle East, Saudi officials said. Syria has
IsraeliPremier YitihakRabin saidthe
publicly expressed concern that Egypt
: invitation ,;was extended by Foreign
Will go ahead independently and ooiiMinis,to£ Yigaf Allon - in .'Wasltogton.
elude a second stage disengagement'
• Rabin' dia ' not s^y wheUier Kiissinger
agreement with Israel..
!
accepted; but Israeli newspapers,said he
The Saudi Arabian monarch's tour-i >
is expected next irtonth/
^ seen as a new effort' to mse his hug s
•
Th'e- .authoritatiyeV Lebanesewealth from oil revenues to gain a tnajo r
n^WSpaper'An Nahar said Ifcaq"signed its ' role in deciding joint- Arab policy an I
b)gg«t:arms"dearevetiwittt,the Soviet: > military strategy tin.,lhe conflict wit f
Union and France wUl supply Iraq with
Israel.
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Another blemish: LeMaistre must bio
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given to the class of about 200 students, however, she received a call from
villain says, "Wehave ways of making you talk." It sounds like something
a secretary in the chancellor's office. The secretary told her that Bill had
you might hear around the company water cooler, after the president's]
the flu and would be. unable to take the final the next day. Guentzel said
son has just joined :the firm. Inshort, it does not sound'like-academic^
she told.the secretary that the final had already been given, the grades
freedom
>
v
had already been turned in and that Bill had received an " F "
Allan Shivers, the new chairman of the Board of Regents, has s&t up a'
Two days later, the chancellor called Guentzel. He told her to set up a
committee to investigate the mattert The committee consists of Shivers
time with his son for a special make-up exam. When the appointed day,
and fellow RegentsJEd Clark and Lady Bird Johnson. Wecan only beskepDec. 27, arrived, the chancellor's son said he was not prepared to take the
tical of this committee, which will meet Thursday Clark and Johnson
exam. The date was reset, and on Jan. 6, he took the exam. He made a
"C" and received,that grade in the course.
Her resignation was not due entirely to this experience since for
In another letter, Dr. L. Joe Berry, chairman of the microbiology
personal reasons she was cdntemplaiing it. The experience noVoubt
department, said he believes Guentzel gave in to the chancellor's requests
tipped the scales and ha* left its imprint on her feeling for academic
fearing that her husband, an assistant professor at UT San Antonio, might
life.
,
_
• •' ; '
be in jeopardy if she did nqt. Berry also said Gueiitzel's resignation was
-TJ~J~J~I~pi i~i_rj- j-i_r

anon, know
hrtntn what
tiihnt academically
nr/iHpmifvilK) oriented
An'onfoW means.
monno That
Tfc/if »o
I don'tf even
is onm/>
some •
phrase The Daily Texan and some other people like to use.
*

Frank C. Erwin Jr,
at the Texas Tavern

It is not surprising that Frank Erwin does not know what "academically
oriented" means. He never was.
But We can understand why Erwin never even recognized the concept of
the prietitation toward academics, the concept of academic freedom, the
concept of the university asa free teaming center. Those concepts cannot
take, some highly visible form —like a stadium or a mall — but rather are

. 'On Thursday, Dec. 19, 1974, Mrs, Campbell came into my office
and told me that the chancellor wde on the telephone for me. I went
into the departmental office and took the call: The caller identified
himself as Dr. LeMaistre, and told me that he had received my
message, and that he wanted m&1ofet-vp-a^fune?a¥~Ktiir8oH*8~make°~
up exam.

due in parttp the LeMaistre incident
The chancellor has termed the incident a "tragic misunderstanding,"

.|i[ 'riYrivrruiMj

I told her this was uhacceptable behavior for a man in his posi
tion and if she mate it known, it would very definitely discredit him.
One can only wonder what,the chancellor would have done had the
instructor in the course been tenured..

obvious by their absence. A regent, for example, pulls strings to get a stu
dent into law school. A chancellor, for example, pullS stringstoget his son
a special make-up final examination
This second example of acadecnteinterference occurred at the end of
the fall semester.and only became public knowledge on Friday. A Univer
sity microbiology instructor who has since resigned, Dr. Martha Jean
"»»* * V,'
*'* ******** '""""T TftYi'B rrrinjuuuvTiiiTjta

claiming he did not know his son had already received an "F" when he .
called Guentzel. That, to us, is beside the point. It is bad enough that; he
picked up the phone and called an instructor, asking special treatment for
bis son. Certainly,-LeMaistre is not naive eAough'to think that Gyentzel
would consider him just another "concerned parent.""And judging by
Bill's attendance record, he deserved an "F." One must take a test to get
credit for it. . - / ;
The crux of the matter, we feel, is the fear — call it paranoia — that
prompted Guentzel to go along with LeMaistre and son. One of the
statements in Beny'S letter says it well: "Several people who know the
UT System ... advised her to comply with the chancellor's request." It
does not sound like something you should hear at a university. It sounds'
like something you might hear in a grade "B" spy movie, where the

. Dr, Guentzel was upset. Her husband is nn assistantprofessorat
UT Sim Antonio and several people who know the UT System-better
than I, advised her to comply with the chancellor's request.
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Guentzel, charged that Chancellor.Qiarles "Mickey" LeMaistre used his
personal influence to get his son 13ill a make-up final exam after he had
already failed her course. Biology'|| In a notarized letter, Guentzel said she gave LeMaistre's son an "F"
after he took the first hour exam but missed both the second hour exam,
the third hour exam and the finql^exam. Five days after the final was
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Dolph's hew regents: He kept the promise

By BUCK HARVEY

iistudents have been on both sides,''

In between,Southw|steni Bell's cries fe v In 1973, for example,-Accounting Prof.
-of^'h&Mttruths,;hearsay and wnuendoes"v^Michael Moore and Journalism Prof.
and certain City- Council- -members'^- -.^Richard Elam were crucial votes in giv.5^'denials, thereisa lot of interestmginfor-^sMing more responsibility to the Texan
'5®mahon coming out of
^ editors than has ever been given beforeV
'm thecourt'case inSw
;• Elam's cotameats, as recorded in the.
#A4tpnio Of course,
' minutes, of a TSP'foeeting, :correspond
^.ali of It is unproved.-,
withmy b«mt,'^m^intSrotttotin^bift s^ilT interesting
der- the proposal, if'a violation of the\
- Iwouldbeprejudg-^
handbook policies is called.tb. theatten-1
tag-to say anything'
.-v^tipn of the editor, then it .would .be the
now about the
^Mfiditor'svtreqi^ibiliiyJ
endehce^ but I can
say something about
•' learned "mqrejiaboiit good;'journalistic
" j from;-his ci^ ^iitor.thi^'frbm else. He had leanied as^editor of
Texan as .well as<in the classroom
^Sc<^itnbutions from tenet
Austin.Bell^ ^and by, making mistakest^nd^ having
division.manager Bill .Hojman.'^ said,-i >i': them (ailed to his attention after he had
,L .."there was no reason'why I could not' made them "
.

have at times seemed less than pleased with LeMaistre, but we fear that
members of the group that backed the chancellor after the Spurr firing
will back him again. On the other hand, maybe the new chairman Will
want a new chancellor.
We hope so. In previous editorials, we have assumed it was understood
we were dissatisfied with LeMaistre. Now, as the General Faculty has
already done, we are calling for his removal. LeMaistre's latest incident,
which should offend the sensibilities of anyone connected with the

The inference that these eitents contributed to Dr. Guentzei's
resignation disturbs me. My son tells me that she is a very good
- teacher. •
j~~
'. "'J.
' •'
educational process, is the final strike against him, We need only to mentionthe Spurr firing, the appointment of the UT El Paso president ahd the
recent scandal at UT Permian Basin.. Like Erwin, LeMaistre does not
know, or care, what the phrase "academically oriented" means. Maybe
the best definition we can offer is a University of Texas System without
Charles "Mickey" LeMaistre as chancellor.

To the editor:
weaknesses..."
answering letter several days later,
problems involved with medical-care at
On behalf of the faculty, students and
The Budget Council ot the School of • which was unfortunately lost at The Dai
the health center.
; : ^ v>:' -.
alumni of the School of Architecture, I
:
Architecture would like to note both the
ly Texan office. Luckily, I retained a
Nancy K. Clark, Registered Pharmacist
would like to register, however quietly, a
inaccuracy and the injustice-of the ac
copyi of my December letter:
UT Student Health Center
heartfelt reaction to the statement by
cusation. We have become accustomed
I am one person Who is weary of com
former Regent Erwin in^the Jan. 16 Tex
to the destructive and intemperate
plaints about the health center, i.e., the
SUB par:-!:..'
an that was critical of .the school.
public comments of a person who might
young l^dy who wrote a letter in Mon
To the editor:
,
We are aware that the remark was a
have been expected to be. helpful to all
day's (Dec. 9,1974) Daily Texan concer
For Austin Transit to have come up
parting shot — we hope the last in an un
branches of the university which he was. ning a possible rnissed cancer diagnosis.
with the SUB route is commendable and
fortunate episode that should have no
appointed to serve as regent. Thesecom
There are approximately. 40,000
also long overdue for students. But how
place in higher education. The School of
ments have undoubtedly 'harmed this
students at this University. If only 5 per
can you justify the rate policy and time
Architecture and.Planning is well along
school ihrough a prolonged vendetta of
cent of'them feel sick enough on a par
scheduling? . :
the way to being the very best school in
astonishing duration and; pettiness.
ticular day to seek medical care at the
1) One- would normally; think-that the
its subjects in Uie Southwest. We who are
Nonetheless, it has resulted in making ' health center (a conservative estimate, I
purpose of the-shuttle i'$ to encourage '
in the school are'prdud=of those things
our job more difficult in terms of a con
think), then some 2,000 students will
ridership. How do you explain a30-centj
about it which are exceptionally good —
tinuing inadequacy of spacg): budget and • need attention. There are 22 physicians
rate during the morfe crowdol periotis.-l
and there are many. There are also
equipment Our present enrollment of
on staff at the health center. I think it is
while 15 cents is charged during relative-J
areas in which we can'and will improve.
over 800 is cramped in spaee designed
evident;!) that,, of necessity, visits will
ly slow traffic periods. It ^woiild 'seem*
It is truly unfortuiiate, however, when
for 300. Professional competence is dif
be shorter than those visits with outside
more logical to charge 15 cents-during
the^education'of its students. the wellficult to develop without drafting tables
physicjans, and 2) that health center
peak hours and 30 cents during nonpeak
being;of its faculty and the faith of its
and storage lockers.* .We have also • physicians will see many of the same
hours. Which brings us to the second ab
alumni alike are penalized by one man's
become .accustomed to cavalier treat- • ' ailments over and over again daily.
surdity.
• .
personal bitterness!"
. ment of our faculty in terms of '. •• 'A. very common ailment is a vaginal
2) Austin Transit labels 7:30 to ll:30
That those penalties have been tangi
promotions and salaries. We fail to see
infection.. This is certainly understan
a.m. and 1:30 to 5:30 p.m. as "peak'
ble and real is demonstrable. Now, with . how an official of this university xould
dable when one considers the general
times while 11:30 a.m. toVl:30-;p5n. ib.
a fair-minded administration, new
have taken pride in an accomplishment •. nature of this University population. In
called the "nonpeak" period; Diking the
leadership;? within the school and wellof that nature.
other
words,
many,
times
(granted,
not
"peak" periods the buses run'every. 15
organized alumni support, the qualities
Despite these difficulties, the School of " all times) when one sees a long-term
minutes, during "nonpeak"; every 10 i
•_ which draw students in ever increasing
Architecture has just received renewal
vagina] infection, .one encounters longminutes (even a bus' is added!). The!
numbers to our school can-be developed
of the accreditation of. its bachelor, of •'•*.term reinfestation as well. Therefore,
reverse should seem more rea'sonable. I
even more and .the school which has
architecture degree and has become the T . there is - nothing specifically unusual
The purpose is to serve the "peak" timesa
graduated most of ihd; distinguished
first'school
in
the
country
to
have
its
about this to suggest to a physician that
by having fewer stops?
„- |
architects in this :st4te-can be treated
master of architecture'degree ,also ac
someone, has possible cervical cancer.
3) Hie times for the end of-service are!
with the respect it deserves.
credited by the National Association of
• ,;.This young lady in question may feel
also illogical. No student working-at thef
We truly hope that';the readers of The
Architectural Accreditation Board,
that I am unduly cynical of her specific
Capitol gets off at 4 " m. The "monthlyj
Daily Texan will continue to read about
which is comprised'.of prominent
situation;
however,
I
do
sympathize
with
pass" can only be usw intil 4'p.m. and!
our-school — as we-who.are in it Idiow it
educators and practitioners of this coiinher
somewhat.
My
own
experience
was
as those who work at that pink granite!
. to be. . . .Charles Barnette, PliD, AM
try In addition, our iaculty is in large
not a possible missed diagnosis, but
building know, the Legislature' doesn't\
part comprised of graduates of the
rather a certain- missed diagnosis of', -stop, before 4 pm, An eirly :evening I
Another answer" schools of architecture highly ranked by cancer.
Thanks to one physician and in ' cutoff tune seems warranted—7p.m. atj
To the editor:.
the survey referred to >n your article,
spite of another — both 'from my
the earliest
'?
\ >•,
%,jj
with nearly half of the faculty from the
On Jam 16 your paper carried an arti
hometown and not the health center — I
If the shuttle is designed—as we were«
cle in which former Regent Frank Erwin
top 10 schools and nearly a quarter from
am' alive six years later.
led to believe — to serve the studentswas quoted as. saying, "The School of
the top four. We believe that our students • ,1-thmk, though, that I am in perhaps a
who work at the Capitol, how dothese in
Architecture is ooe. of -the University's
are involved in a good program: The
better position than the female comane policies aid them? After alt, they,
school has grown from a narrow ^ plainer to realize that physicians are
don't have 8 a.m. to Sipimijobsf And.j
professional bachelor's program to a
only human and may make mistakes
even if they did, (he new shuttle wouldn't;
highly diversified program whichnow ift- > evenvwhen striving, for the best in their
help them.
<
Patrick Johnson:
eludes a master of architecture for the
judgment. I suppose, too, that I may also
• Sidney Jt .Braqaet !
currently 80 students, many of whom
But the council;— led by Butler, Mayor
be better able to understand some
GregHooter
have chosen to come into architecture •
Pro Tem Dan Love andDr. Bud Dryden
from other professions, and a burgeoning •
— stopped Binder from even setting up
and highly respected graduate planning
such a committee. It was m the interest
department.
.
of ''private enterprise.'-'
«•<•«! Hmm*r «»• UntnnHj«(Tajitii •( Aailta . "•
We hope to receive a more even- v
Maybe we ought to put up our own
handed and helpful treatment from the '
billboard. "Wait until the spring:"
EDITOR
j-;Quck Harvey
new Board of Regents and administra
'
•••
MANAGING
EDITOR
.Lynne Brock
tion.
0.B.
Alexander
v Texan moralities are often very com
ASSISTANT MANAGING EDITORS
Eddfe Rsher
, *
Secretary
plicated For example.theTexan adver
The Budget Council
tising. department — entirely separate
' Claude Sinipson
v
-•
School of Architecture
from our end of it — finds it appropriate
*,NEWS EDITOR
.^tth/Kdly
to draw a brassiere on. a .woman in a
>
Ric^ard'JusUce
1 SPORTS EDITOR
•J
Union
on
the
rockrD
J'Night Porter" ad Not only did our
To the editor:
^
"*r .
AMUSEMENTS EDITOR
t
; VlfekV Bowles
advertising department- call attention to
• Who do Frank Fleming and Janje'
, FEATURES EDITOR
iknlcl^oniUn
a poor movie, but the artwork was hornStrauss think they're kidding? If Student:- 1
CAPITOL BUREAU CfflEF
\Da\^Bendrifcks
ble. -The first brassiere'was- Sd poorly
Senator Bill Ware hadn't brought the in- drawn — it looked like.a tuxedocummer
creased Union fee proposal before the
bund rf' that it had to be reworked. At
i(« t <
Jan.. 15 Student Government meeting, - '
least this -time they got the shape down
ISSUE STAFF
students at large would not have even'
City
Editor
.. At the same time the advertising peo....—r/'&>es<!h'
known such a proposal existed. Their

THE DAILY TEXAN I

gd|hdvp
a contribution."•••
w,accepted.j5ucb
• .
„„ <
.
/, Pie were dressing-the movie characters
i f utler went on ,to say, ."If someone^ , Take a drive down Bunjet Road or just Vin the name of good taste, they allowed
Brought you $2,500, tben you ^ould quests, look at Guadalupe Street, and you will -this line to appear above an ad for two
tUfa it." ' .r T,>." see the rationale in-,'Couhcilm^n Bob . Senta Berger movies. See Senta's Two

.^cwghJtis'adnilrableiorjOur.^yor
Binder's wishesito restacjt^,city>"oiif.Big Ones,
^Stoiplace spclf ahigh price on his votes,w-j-door advertising I know, billboards have^ It's one thing tb censorj'but let's be
Ki'S^dint.city dfficials shouldn't beithejOne&glgalwBys been one ofmy'pet peeVes.'the *' consistent':
"
Hi S||^cWng. the price. You would lijink^that J one that says "Nearly" everyone Ukes -- ' < t j h
ii * -k
ll^gcogtril'uticm^from^wnjepn^y^u ^t
Boy Butler^ tes to go. '
, -i realize The Texan hasn't Always
pf Sfe^afo fpr ffpuld be a conflict of interests'^ Though Binder wanted to abolish' all 1 agreed with Gov, BifecoeJ and I realize
B? S^Oipiiffiyor doesn't think>solis gj^off-premises billboards and pufr?stric- ,, We haven't alWays been'kind in disagreetioris.(m;theon-premises(signs,;helujew:sj,vlng:(do you,thin)cthecartoon onthispage
members of tiie City Council and t ,1? unflattering?). But is that any reason
bilman"$eil Frfedman^jfma/idal

„ ye (he lffipres^ion" thai^yPexas
tgdent Publicatto(is Board of Operating
^TrtisteM.hto always J^een a^iidentvs,
'l^aipilty battle5verstudent ngfits. rgaye

\

attempts to now "tell all" belie their
. original intention': to - surprise the 1
University with an increased Union fee
approved by the Board of Regents. The
latter complements previous Union fee
increases'much more "than does'the
former Good work.'JSen Ware i
^
SiSCO/
* m "v -»
Journalism.'

^Understanding'

Reporters

.7.

.'Mike Morrison, Gail Burris, Bill Scott,

News Assistants
Editorial Assistant
Make-up Editor.
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Assistant "Amusement? Editor,
Wire Editor.i.1,,!.;,:,.:
PfflitrPvllfnro'
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To The editor: /, ' 'J >•/' 'T;; £ «
! On Dec, ft, 1974^ ihere was a i^ter
-^ejlteilyirexhn
a younglatfjfw^io v

a

^...Toiii Miller
.. ....
|;Doug BurtonLaura Miller, Marie Meyer"
2ach Ryall, David Woo

billboard '.representa
an, architect;
edon't.Jcnow how to take it. It was,ad- >of the
ftorrtfjf^foi; ^irst^Anj?(iilment 5A pressed to the Daily Texas." It was'ad- ' Pibdnna
N»wi tonfitaUM* will liitctptK) by (tltphow (#f.v S&Smm
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guest viewpoint

rn io Frank's Tavern
H
By BILL WARE
' (Editor's note: Ware is a
student senator.)
Now Frank Fleming is a
nice guy; let there be no mis
take about it — quick,
someone buy him a beer. Bill
Ware, he's out for cheap
publicity. He has the bad
manners to suggest that there
might be a little hanky-panky
regarding- Frank's working
for increased student fees.
Bouncer, throw Ware out.
Who will question the
propriety of throwing an ex
clusive, invitation-tinly party

'P/eose, cooperate .:: I've never done this before

cost of

r'

By JACK ANDERSON
because the crates were
Yet on Nov. 9, when these
'
'with
carried on scheduled military figures were submitted, the
LES WRITTEN
flights. Nixon's military former President had already
1975, United Feature Syn- drivers picked up the crates at exceeded the? budget by a
* • dicate
El Toro Marine Base, Calif.
whopping $167,000. This raises WASHINGTON - Richardto "Keep Nixon's fleet of the, question of who will be '
Nixon has spent almost double government cars full of gas stuck for the overspending.
.the amount Congress allotted oline has cost $2,000. The tax
Since Nixon has been par
for his transition from Presi payers -are even paying for doned. for the crimes his
dent to common citizen.
magazine subscriptions for associates have been con
. Congress voted a flat $200,- the former President
victed of, he is still eligible for
000 to' help him adjust to
A bill' for $9,172 was sub- • an annual $60,000 pension and
iprivate life; He has already mitted for office supplies* $96,000 staff allowance. The
-spent at least $367,000.
. wire service machines and fairest solution might be to
.We hayeobtained the expen magazine subscriptions. -:
deduct the.excessive spending
ditures that NiXon has run up
Not included; in .the transi Ir'om his future ap
in e*UeatSan Clemente Calif.; tion o>st, «f course, iS the $17 propriations.
million'thai; the federal
Meanwhile, one of the
During the, first three
government has sunk in the toughest watchdogs in
months, $107,000 was paid out
Nixon
estates
in
California
Congress. Rep. Jack Brooks,
in salaries to 29 aides, in
D-Tex., is keeping a sharp eye
cluding 'his personal butler, and Florida.:...
But even after he gave up on the Nixon spending.
maid, three chauffeurs and a
the president, the govern
FOOTNOTE: The $367,000
medical corpsman. This
doesn't count $47,000 for the ment continued to lavish in bills Nixon has run up
Nlxons' living, expenses, nor money on Ms two estates." doesn't include (he cost of
During the first three months protecting him, which is not
$2,419 for their miscellaneous
of his retirement, $52,160 was considered a transition ex
travel bills.
spent a't San Clemehte and pense. It will cost the Secret
Nixon's own travel from $23,640 at Key Biscayne to
Service at least $622,000 a
Washington to San Clemente operate the facilities.
year to protect the Nixons.
cost the taxpayers $8,440 from
.It has cost another $83,000 to Another $126,000 was spent.
the transition fund. But this screen, crate and store
wgs only part of the cost; the millions of Nixon papers. last year on Coast Guard and
rest was charged to the White There has been no final deci Secret Service equipment at
< House because he technically sion, meanwhile, who will Key Biscayne.
WASHINGTON WHIRL: As,
remained President during wind up Owning his presiden
part of the civil defense effort
the first part of the flight.
tial papers and gifts.
of the 1950s, the federal
There was a bill for $3,147,
Except for the $17 million government stockpiled $60
however, for packing and that went into the presidential million worth of portable
moying Nixon's personal compound^ all the expenses hospital equipment to be used
effects to Andrews Air Force listed above were supposed to in case of nuclear attack. This
Base outside Washington. No come out of the $200,000 tran- hospital
equipment,
- charge was made against the sition budget . litis is clear desperately needed both
.r-transition fund: for the ship- from the language of the ' abroad and at home, is still *.
,:ment to San. Clemente, House Appropriations Com- sitting in warehouses going to
mittee report
ri \ \ i i s Ya
ruin for lack of care ... Asst.
IR£AaV
APPRECIATE VOOR
Crossword Puzzler
Answer to Yesterdays Puzzle
ACROSS
DOWN
'
'
COWN6OVERTO
iinsg
saa Brass
1
Wager
»
1
Supplicate
STM UXTH ME,
4 fIhttisti
,2 Seaeagle - •isas 333 rataaa
SNOOK.
aaara ua.^ nsaa^
9 Devoured „
3 Tense

MV CAP WILL re'WORKING
LAT6 ft* ANOTHER WEEK,
ANOI SURE GET SCARED
0EIN6 IN THE HOUSE ALONE.

C'MOti, I'LL SHOW «DU OUR
GUEST ROOM...VOUIL HAVE
IT ALL TO/YOURSELF

ANP IHOPE •mt UKE
THE WATERBEO...
ir

12 Period
4 Slumbers
.of time
us raay;i
.5. Trite utterance
13.South
...a\r 6 Adventurous anas saanaass
: American
-• 7 Danish land
•33 iiSJSIKe 330
animal.
division,'
j-taasaaoa naaE
14 Seed
8 Symbol for
sr^Efi on
15 African tantalum
"^ntatsSS 33H333
antelope
9 Residue
UliKil rasa
i3f32a
16 Direction : .10 A|so
'7 Footwear •
11 Female sheep I33iit5 USIJ 3Q02J
18 Molars
17 Facial
20 part ol "tobe' . expression
21 Postscript - 19 College
37 Once more
47 Prohibit
(abbr >
'
degree (abbr.) 29 Load
48 Tifneooneby
23 Slender llnlal 20 Skill
31 Man's name 49 Openwork
24 Girl s
21 Young salmon 33 Clear
fabric
nickname :
(Pi.)
37 Insect egg
50 Simian
28 Shoemaker's 22 Clean by
38 Blemishes
52 Small amount
tool ..
brushlngs
42 A continent
53 Guldo'shlgh
30 Causing
?24 Incisive
(abbr.)
note
sudden
25 Quote
45 Entreaty
55.Steamship
surprise
.26 Prefix: within 46 Crippled '
. -(abbr.) .
32 Actual
T
to
34 Employ :
35 Girl's
12
IT
nickname
.39 Repetitious v 13
16
17
39 Silkworm
40 Coin
U
19
20
41 Container •
43 indefinite > 23
article
44 Pronoun :.
w
JO
31
45 Glut
container ' Z2
34
|5T
47 Musical
organization' 96
37
50 Wolfhound
40
41
51 Man's
nickname v
<4
<6
54 Mature
55 Squandered:.
49
90
52 53
56 Wire
measure
57 Negative. . ..
56 Chair* . l. 57
59 Greek /

Labor Secretary Jon Slender
has sternly restricted his
employes to "those trips
which are essential in carry
ing out our program respon
sibilities." He set an example
by taking nine trips fo his
home state of Washington,
three to sunny Florida, one to
Puerto Rico and' another to
Hawaii, all courtesy of the
taxpayers. When we tried to
reach him for comment, he
was — you guessed it — off on
another junket....
A concerned newspaper in
New Jersey, the Elizabeth
Daily Journal, has been
crusading to hfelp keep six
young Vietnamese students
from being shipped out of Los
Angeles to Saigon, The
paper's hands-across-thenation appeal began when an
editor learned that the six had
protested against South Viet
nam's President Nguyen Van
Thieu and thus faced the
likelihood of reprisals if they
were forcedlp gohome _

to pack the Texas Tavern presidents? The one you've
before the opening? Who will got is the best — look he got
be so obstreperous as to you the Union!
suggest that this "publicity
Now Ware is really a con
stunt" was anything so vile as fused kid about the Union
a belated victory- party for East. He doesn't know,
Frank Fleming? After all, whether it is a bad idea or not.
there were people present He has some questions as to
who did not work in his cam whether students should have
paign — a fact which our emi to pay for not one, but two
nent and sober student body Unions which they might
president might have never use. He has suggested
overlooked when he got up in optional fees or even post
front of the crowd and made a ponement of mandatory fees
speech thanking them for until the openings. The Union
electing him.
Board thinks they can't do
$250 OF student fees? Hell,
this. Why? Because the Board
this is chickenfeed in the Big of Regents told them so. And
Boys' game. Ware, he's just if you don't like that, well you
sore because he didn't get in just get the hell out of this
vited; nor did several thou beer joint
sand of his riff-raff friends. _
And Ware wanted to ascer
Earlier that day. Ware was tain the sentiments of the
looking for Union Director campus on these matters.
Shirley Bird Perry to ask her
IT SEEMS that the survey
some questions about the used to justify the Union
proposed Union East. Her renovation appeared decep
assistant says she was in a tive to some of the
meeting. Concerning what? demagogues on campus. Who
Well, the Union East. With cares about the added feeb?
who? Frank Fleming, Janie Who cares about the time it
Strauss and Frank Erwin. And will be closed? But the Union
our young rabblerouser has Board was shrewd. They
the Audacity to ask if he might waited until most of the
listen to the proceedings. students were gone for the
You're kidding. Public summer to announce the
meetings laws? Sorry, this is details of the project. This
a private party — move along, was Erwin's technique used
buddy.
on the West Mall construction,
YES, BUT Frank Erwin the Silber firing, etc. Stick
will rub butts with the arpund with Erwin, he'll teach
students in public. He was all you a few things.
aglow behind that pitcher of • Ware was elected to the Stu
beer answering some of the dent Senate by the sorts who
youngsters' questions, sliding are incensed by such things.
off of others.
Legions of people had express
Someone asks him about ed dismay at the present
what he thought of Texan situation with the Union
editors and student body facilities. Perhaps he is
presidents. Yes, there Was lazier than he cares to admit;
mutual hatred between him Ware sought to band together
and The Texan. Student body with some of the hard-working

PRICE SPECIAL OFFER
$1.90 Per Month
Paic^ Per Semester

student senators to ask a few
questions. For all Fleming
knew, the students wanted
higher fees. There was
nothing illegal about Fleming
expressing his opinion in favor
of the Union fee increase. But
the students have a right to
have their opinions heard, too.
So why don't we create a
committee of interested stu
dent senators to "openly dis
cuss these matters? Let's
amend that to add students in
general.
SILLY WARE. Didn t he
know Frank would take this
personally? Frank says this is
merely trying to portray
something as wrong. Form
your own committee. Ware,
make your political hay. All of
this brouhaha is from a small
group of agitators and The
Texan. (Recall Erwin axiom
No. 1 — "when in doubt, at
tack The Texan"). No, he
didn't like the method they
used to misrepresent student
sentiment last spring. Ware
waved his hand insidiously,
trying to get back into the
debate. He wanted to know
more specifics on the lies and
distortions and if they existed,
if it would not be proper for
such a committee as Ware
proposed to correct these.

Ware wanted to know, if
Fleming had been so opposed
to misleading survey
methods, what Union Board
activities of his were made to
stop them back when he was
only a Union Board member?
And in a final fit of rudeness.
Ware was about to suggest
that if we could form a com
mittee of student senators,
then he wouldn't have to steal
publicity on the question. But
he felt that if it came down to
him doing this all alone, by
more accurately exposing and
representing campus senti
ment on this question, that his
"publicity hounding" might
be of more worth to the
students than the activities of
the elected president, in
sulated from public opinion
NO ONE wanted to hang
around and hear this. Let's
adjourn to the Texas Tavern,
the senators voted.
Frank is liberal. Look, he is
for minorities; some of his
best friends are ... Frank
denounced Briscoe for fibbing
on the regental appointments
... he's a great guy, plays a
good game of dominoes. Poor
Frank, why does Bill Ware
pick on him?
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tional Service* Fee Holders may draw
ticket* for 50' at Hogg Bex Office for the
performance on Tuesday, Jan. 28, of
violinist Viktor Tretyakov. Sponsored by
the Texas Union Cultural Entertainment
I£ommittee, Department of Music, and
e of Fine Arts.
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By RICHARD JUSTICE
Texan Staff Writer
., Dick Worrell, using atypical
jock rhetoric, said the: Texas
swim team had a "tough
psych" going in the early
part of its meet Friday night
against SMU. The psych
which gripped both teams
Saturday morning could,
however, have been harder to
S^.«r i. j .
i
SMU nad to recover from
losing its first Southwest
Conference., dual meet in 19
years. Texas had to recover
from being the team that did
It.
The 63-50
, j victory
* over the.
• «
12tn-ranJcea Mustangs ended
four years of hassles for Tex"
:fl«; fnarh Pat Patt*»f«nn Hp
as Loacn rat Patterson, tie

200-yard1,

has hassled excellent tory in? the
.
swimmers to attend the breastroke. The victory sealUniversity.
ed the outcome.
HIS EFFORTS culminated,
"We thought we had a pret?nd in doing so establishing ty good shot at them every
the excellence of the Texas year," Rachner said. "But it
program, at approximately
9:26 p.m. in Gregory
pool'with Bob Rachner's
SUfHITIQry
400 YARD MEDLEY RELAY: 1, T»x- 47.11; i Rich.nl«es». SMU. «.oo.
«» (Hagstette, Rachner, 8afrd,
200 YARD BACKSTROKE, i. cuy
worreii), 3:32.14; A, SMU (KRUMRWW,
UT?V:m.E2.Ui pau^ Hove, SMU',* fsVio'
FTooo YARoH^EESTYLE? if "»iph
NEW' UT AND POOL RECORD, oiij
watwn. UT,
I JEII Knimwieoe.
S"S'
TnSv SMU. 1974.
VtrlvSMU, 1:41.50; I DickWorraJ, UT,
500 YARD-FREESTYLE: i, Retph
1
SM
lij
V;
w^ion, UT. 4:3s.eo; j, jeii Krum«ide.
(NewPoQl,Rec©rd:Oldr*cordl:4t.Wby
UT, 4:38.71; 3, Tye Hockstrasser, SMU,
scottMcDonato. Dallas whin hs, wmj. 4;<3.16:
(NEW POOL AND SCHOOL
so YARD: FREESTYLE: I, J«NIKA
Efil, SMU, 2}.08; 2, Doug TUero, SMU, RECORD: oid school record 4:39.8 by
zuo;3, Wendy smiih, UT, ».4I.
-MQYARDINDIVIOUALMEDLEY:I,

has rebuilt a program

traditionally immured with
inadequate, facilities and
finances.
witlr
.. . He has- hassled ..
the University for more time
to coach (he's a part-time
teacher). He has hassled with
the University Athletics Council for more scholarships. He

HEW, SMU, 1:5735. (NEW POOL AND

. Reich.
ONE METER DIVING: I.Scott

smu, xs.is; z Kern R,nwy. smu.
WMO; I BIII HOBBS. UT, MI.IO.

MO BUTTfeRFLY: 1, Ron Tyre, UT,
l will Reeves, UT. 1:55.50; 3,
Tommy Her), SMU, I:56.3J.
SMU"

&£?S

Memorial, 1974)
wo YARD, BREASTROKE: i. BOB
Rechner, UT, 2:09.30; I Tim Carter.

"Tjji!"'"' 3'

S"v' For**' SMU'

THREE METER OIVING:

i, SCOM
Reich. SMU, 309.65; X Brad Garllcfi,
SMU. 304.55; 3, Bill Hobbs. UT. 253.60.
400 YARO FREESTYLE RELAY: I.
SMU (Heu, Ertt.. Hove. Verts'), 3:14.55;
Z Texas (Morgan. Poting, Londrigan,
Smith), 3:15J8.

ning':Tilts
_
.year''we
. . . . put'
. .
everything together"
- Patterson was not always
confident of beating SMU,
even though the Longhorns
gained talcnt-wise , on the

was-just.agreatfeehng.'V.'A
The only SMU victories
came in Texas'weak frontline
areas, sprint events iind diving: Janike Ertl and Doug
Tu6ro of SMU finished onen

some(tmes :^wondered,'' he
said. * §Mt}jh^is i/^.^fulltime
swimmingicoach, Majssistant
and 3 diving coach. I'm really
Just part-time. Notto mention
our facility / compared to
theirs."
.
T^XAS^I^OST.^ dual meet
to the Mustangs lastyear on a.
disquaUficatipn' iri Rachner's
pVon| r'" "'?•"•
GV
^, .•
'On my.event,! guess I was

superiority in the water was
enough to overcome .^he:,
deficit.
' , • V '1
TEXAS BUILT up such" a
commanding lead (63-43) th^t ••
Patterson pulled his top relay
team from the last event, the:.'
400-yard freestyle relay, to.pj
keep.the score close. ;
i•
. The Longhorns took a 15-1 ;
jn(.j {_ *u-,
lead in the meet sfirsttwo.;^
events. The Texas 400-yard;C: :;

Pervo^Vjj^in&r m "I
was jta& .thinking 'don't get
disqualified.' I heard them announce that if. We 'WON this

medley relay team (fre^n;^|

event we won |iie meet. When
the race ended, the next thing
I knew .Tim (Carter* was
beside me/(fiiushing second)',
so I . really didn't have
anything to .wony about. It

CHOICE
A1en?s anrf Uciijbsf

VASQUE
Red Wing
9090

• SpeedLaces
Vibram*! Lug Sole '
EXPERfEKlCEDiqnrrERS

STOgi

We've moved to new
and better^facilities

I

'

Specializing lntengin&ov*rhaul transmission ovarhauL brako work and tuna-ups.

'

? V

477^2725

^ik&
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Sunday's Pre Hockey ;•

Mft"" Chicago 0,'CallforntFT " 'J,
Pittsburgh 3, Waihlnjjton 2.,",^^..

. . . . - ^

I

New York 113, Virgin^ 91

MONTHS

Toe. 7:30-9:30
Thurs. 8:00-9:30
Sun. 3:00-5:00

Sunday's Pro Basketball

NU
Boiton^ioi, Philadelphia 100 " ~
Milwaukee 122. Portland 108
Atlanta 117, Seattle 109

Shoe Shop

... ... . '
'
SHEEPSKINS;

.. We make and

.

repair boots

dattes held in the University Y.A'uifttqrium

shoes belts

2330'Guadalupe-

leather

goot/t

408 CONORS

WH*

Vancouver 5, Indlanapolll.l

_M<j.

. RUGS

'-"•

m&sssm*
Many: ;. j.«

•lEAtHERSAtE^:1
yariout kindt, cofor* • 75*.!|Mir..^

Capitol Saddlery '
1614 Lavaca

Austin, Texas
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DWIGHT WONG • Instructor, 454-5470
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Guy Hagstette, senior
Rachner, junior Jamie Baird
and senior Worrell) won its
event in 3:32.14. In the'second '..
event, sophomore Ralph Wat
son and freshman Jeff
Krumwiede finished one-two .
in the 1,000-yard freestyle
over SMU superstar Paul v;
Hove.
"\:'\"As far as the season, this 5:
was the key point," Patterson ;
said. "We now feel we can. ' ,
point at the Conference meet i
and give it a pretty good go, t ;
unlike last year. The guys who:;;
did the great job for us were; •
not shaved tonight It was
really.one of those momentum
type things.
*' u
'1
' "OUR CHANCES improved
greatly after the 1,000 free.
This is the most people IJiave
ever seenlitre, and the crowd
helped a lot'. I really feel a
Texas' Ron Tyre swims the 200-yard butterflypf?
void. I'm just numb."
If Patterson was numb, the swam too fast We weren't backstroke and; the 200-yard- testing
SMU is not enough,
upset must have given SMU ready for an effort like they individual medley.
we still want tb .^o weli-at )
Coach George McMiUion had - tonight. I'm going to
When the Texas team nationals (the NpAA mMtj."
something resembling speak to our team now, but
.
,
numbness, especially after they know where they are and begins looking-for an encoreto
one of the University's most
Immediately after the
the Mustangs'. 63-50 upset of what they've got to do."
e
e
1
e
J-9«^ltorns
No. 8 Miami last Week.
FOUR POOL records were exciting athletic events of the ? . *• *
"We prepared for this meet set in the meet, SMU's Andy year, it may have problems. backstepp«l «di other, con- ;
T
like we have all the others," Veris in the 200-yard When it begins looking for a {?ato,aildi:.
;
McMiUion said. "I think we freestyle, Texas' Watson in more inspired effort, it may
>
swam just as well as we did the 500-yard freestyle and have even greater problems
against Miami. Texas jiist Hagstette in^ thfe .^OO^yard
"You really can't tell what hassles, it was worth Ji for' ^
this will do for the program,'' Patterson and T.exas • 18
Worrell said. "But just swimmets.
>^1
.'

5504 Bum«» 454-9290
^
Mon-Sot9-6^
Thun„9'^B:30
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i$t$: $100 for each month of the school year. It's like a
' ^ $900 annual scholarship If you qualify, you can
earn itas a memberof the Marine Coips'Platoon
, Leaders Class
>
t
fc, Youll also be earning a MarTne officers com<
mission through PLC summer, training at >
Quantico, Virginia, v
- r'
t '}
Talk to the Marine officer who,visits your
( campus.
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Sweeps Houston, Rice
Self, Egger Pace Womens' Victories

....

TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) — Johnny Miller, playing the ancient**!
gamp of golf perhaps better than anyone has before, quietly.|
composed a stunning ll-under-paf 61. and scored another^
runaway victory Sunday; thls time by nine strokes in the Dean
Martin-Tucson Open.
'
Miller now has won his last four individual starts by 8,7,-14
and 9 strokes — and this against some of the game's strongest '/;
competition.
• ' *
- '
His 283 total, 25-under-par, on the^sun^plashed 7;200-yiard^
Tucson National Gold Club course* was a tournament record
and completed an unprecedented second consecutive sweep of
the two Arizona tournaments opening the pro tour. He won last
week's Phoenix Open witha 260 total, the lowest 72-hole score in
1
the past 20 years.
,
Miller now has scored two 61s in the last two weeks.The score ^
is within one stroke of. the best ever recorded on the pro tour, v •"
He has led or shared the lead in eyery round he's played this
season. He has a stroke average of 65.4;> He has been uh*^
touchable.
•
Consider some of the early action. John Mahaffey, who 'started only three strokes baSc in second, birdied four of the
first seven holes and lost ground. Miller birdied fiveaf theflrst
seven. Mahaffey made birdie on No. 11. He still lost ground. >
Miller made eagle on the same hole.
By the time he got within raiige of the national television
cameras, Miller was-so. far in front the commentators were
reduced^ to an attempt at drumming upspme interesFIri the fight for second
'
'
Mahaffey claimed that position with a 67-272. Tom Watson, •
his only challenger, finished One shot back at 273, also with a
final-round 67.
Don Iverson holed a dramatic.50-foot birdie putt on the final '
Kung Fu Fighting
hole to tie Mike Hill for fourth at 276. Each had a closing 69
Atlanta's John Drew (72) battle* Seattle center Jim
before a massive gallery that was announced at 38,000.
:
(31): for a rebound in first quarter action Sunday
Arnold Palmer, making his first start of the season, began his
final round birdie-eagle but cooled off to 70380. i- 1 - 1
in Seattle. The Supersonic* woh the gome, 117-109.
i
"
H
k
"
< • « « *'
Sports Shorts
•teWirir^li

•*•

League*draft in a coin flip Walton confirmed Sunday that
Sunday with 'the Dallas Cow he has retained a Black
boys, who had "gained the Panther Party attorney, but
chance at the flip in a deal the heralded rookie center
with the New York Giants. said little else about reports
The Colts 4nd Giants, each 2- that he. is trying to break his
12, had:tbe!'!)66rest records in estimated $2 million contract
the league during the 1974 with the Portland Trail
season. •Blazers.
The draft is scheduled for
The New York Times
Jan 28 and 29 in New York.
reported Sunday that Walton
•
had severed his friendship
MIAMI (UPI) - The last with Los Angeles millionaire
gasp of.; the six-month-long Sam Gilbert, who helped him
National Football League negotiate * the contract, and
season unfolds in the Orange has retained Charles Garry of
Bowl Monday nigit With the San Francisco.
"Garry is my lawyer. Also a
annualAFG-NFC Pro Bowl.
friend of mine," the 6-11
ABC'sv regular Monday Walton said after Portland's
night football crew will 122-108 National Basketball
telecast the game, featuring Association defeat Sunday..
80 all-stars from 22 of the .' It was Walton's third game :
league's 26 teairis beginning 1 following anl8-game absence •
at 8 p.m,,CST.*
because of.1 a 'painful 'bone
f
TrV*#*
r
spur
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Bill
Gilbert s told. the Times

MIAMI (AP) - The
Baltimore Colts won the No. I
pick in the National Football

DATSUN
^V

• HATHA YOGA
• BREATHING TECHNIQUES TO
RELEASE BODY TENSION
• METHODS FOB SEY-REALIGFTTNC
-THE SPINALCOLUMN
> RELAXATION AND BODY
AWARENESS EXERCTSES TO
INCREASE ENERGY FLOW
> DO-IN
. PELDENKRAB
BODY MOVEMENTS

VOLKSWAGEN

Walton rejoined the team only
because "he/couldn't get out
of his contract" Gilbert said
he believes Walton wants to
he traded.

1

for clinic*) practice and'profassional services

Counseling Individuals, Families,
and Small Groups
_ Training, Education «md Consoltation
*a.*ins,ACSW
a-RFW Udta, ACSW
;

"•V ' . •-

MtftlMkixMIH*
JHN HMJHX, MSSW

>.

5511 Pmfccmt, Suite 103

at Baiconss and Northland •
« Training BscoflnUedby ITAA

VOLVO

%16.50pfui parts
OFFER-OQOO THRU FEB. 1ST*
Engine.Repair
Brake*
Electrical
Ovtriiai lltgln* 1003 Sagebrush, 836-3171

.

4

OPEN: MON. & THURS 8 AM to 7 PM
TUES. & FRI. 8 AM to 3 PM
CLOSED WED. & SAT. *

409. W. 6th

477-3735

I
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Custom Jewelry Dept.
>0000600000000000000000000'

The

,Good Food Stores]
""V Natural Foods

WEEKLY SPECIALS

You've missed our
freshly baked bread,
and we've missed you.

Specials good Jantt*ry 20 thru January 26
We gladly accept USDA Food Stamps

The Decenber fire in our bakery put a halt to our
supply pf fresh wheatbreads, butwe've got the ovens
going again *nd we're baldng ap a bonus! Our Deaf
Smith fruit-nut pastry that we've offered on special
occasions will now be a regular on our shelves, along
with our nutritions wheat breads.
We at the Good Food Stores invite you to stop by
one of our four locations and use the coupons below
to get acquainted with Our Deaf Smith fruit-nut pastry
and wheat breads.

All Varieties
8 oz. Jar Reg. $1.15

Sale
89%
Ualt S per cutaatr phma*.
LargeCrisp

TODAY(
a-* c"""n' ™""'
(>50
Discussion with Austin City
CBupcilman Lowell Ubermann. ,
,tn. Spades Tournament. Free?.
i>inidnlflhtv <Ernie Mae. Millar*' "on

c-® The
dFood St

7 'ExtraFancy

Golden or
Bed DcUdoas

Nocovercharge.

p> -4^1

,J
Ht-.yoor
(Mcfatstferi

Stturdays 00 pm 00 am
Sunday:<3;(
MidiUght

um

Happy Hour is from 4

a

Apples

Natural Foods

23c lb.

The Good Food Stores....More Than Just Good Food

Lno

rafijnd^

Tangerines

Deaf Smith

Whitls

Wheat Bread

1^ lb. Loaf Res- 75<

~"J
K

i

50^ off m:

Tt)«Good FoodStor««;...Mor«'niBii Jmft Good Food
l.»lOlWrX5th472-1942
123 Ea«l North Loopal Avr.F 4S4.2676
Usi 3. 900W..129th at Bcari 47«-2034
4." 2818 H« ncockat .Bullctecli 453-4707

.900 West 29th at Pearl
2818 Hancock at Bullcreek Road

1101 Wast 5th at Baylor .
-123 E. North-Loop at Avenue F

Zipper Sldn

15clb.
pre-paid

I

-Ofc

Soytown Roasted

TSFBUg.
•Room 3.200

4E

•

^Any Jeweled Movement - $12.00
LH
6. Month Warranty
A '
Good weeb of January 20th?'

Soybeans

s^The

Com* by

"Summarizing, the Advent 201 is a
tape dedc of superlative quality. It is i
difficult to imagine how its sonic
: performance could be substantially,
improved...this is the one that sets
the standard for cassette recorders??:

MAJOR TUNE-UP

^Austin ,,{< f Blood Components, Inc.

I Unclassified!

"It is difficult to restrain our enthu
siasm for the Advent 201. Hie unit
came with a-demonstration tape that
had been dubbed onto Crolyn tape by
that specific machine from a Dolby
"A" -maaterutap£.-,The sound quality,

TOYOTA OR VOLVO

«8(4*8. EARN $)4 WEEKLY
>'
CASH PAYMENT FOR DONATION

Daily
Texan

especially with the finest playback]
amplifiers and speakers, was literally
awesome, as was the total absence' of i
hiss or other background noise."f-v^''

WITH THIS COUPON

Blood _ Plasma Donors
"-'Needed - ,
V, * : Men & Women

days|

"Hie Advent 201 easily met its speci
fications, and established itself—at
least for now—as the best cassette
recorder we know of."

We don't usually get carried away, with equipment reviews, but this one'ste
different as it sounds. We urge you to come in and put Advent's amazing new
cassette machine to your own critical listening test.

EARN CASH WEEKLY

5S?1

na

Transactional
Analysis Associates
, announces the opaning of offices

452-3997

"What really hurt our press
towards the end of the game
was when Thornhill fouled
out." Page said. "But we're
still not doing the things we're
capable of doing well."
When Thornhill fouled out,
Houston simply broke the
press by inbounding the ball to
Bardwell, who led all scorers
with 19 points and had a gamehigh 13 rebounds.
The Houston press did not
bother Texas. Whenever
Houston did press, Egger and
Linda D'Vorak would move
the ball across midcourt with
little trouble.
Egger was the leading
scorer for the Horns with 16
points followed by Self, who
has hit in double figures in all
five games, with 15.
"This was our best, game
against the competition we
have had." Page said. "I was
pleased that we were able to
show some poise by holding
them off when they were
ahead."

BIKES ~~

•*•

SARASOTA; Fla: (AP) Billie Jean King, playing her can be registered with the
last game on.the: women's University Police Monday,
professional;tennis tour, forc - Tuesday, and Friday from
ed Chris Evert into mistakes
Noon to 4 P.M. at the bicy
and won the $75,000 Sarasota
cle rack on the north end of
tournjunen^M^^^undaip.
Bellmont Hall.

7
wii® MmmH
4SI4tn

about Houston on his way out
of the gymnasium.
"We had to overcome a lot
of height." he said. "We lost
our poise a little toward the
end of the game and stopped
playing good defense, but
when a team gets a good lead
it tends to let up a little.
"They were tall, but we
probably outrebounded them
because our players were
hustling the whole game.''
Page said. "I was pleased
with the way we were run
ning. rebounding and pressing
against Houston because we
were outsized to the man." He
meant woman.
Texas did outrebound
Houston, 38-30. mostly
through the efforts of Jere
Thornhill, who had missed the
last two games because of in
juries. She led Texas with nine
rebounds. But forced to play
physically against the taller
Houston players. Thronhill foul
ed out with 11 minutes remain
ing.

Here Is What Noted Stereo Critic
Julian Hirsch Had To Say About
The Advent Model 201 Cassette Deck:

,'ki^
The Texas gymnastics team
was defeated in its season's
debut by Houston Baptist in
Houston Friday night, 195.75105.45.
Texas Coach Larry Allen,
coaching hisfirst meet at Tex
as, said, "We didn't win, but
we looked better than I
thought we would after only
having three days of work
after the holidays."
Alien complimented the
performances of Pat Thysen
Si the all around, Ken Kohn on
the rings and Bob Stevens.
•**
Tickets for the game
between the Ail-American
"Red Heads and the TexasExes Jan. 27 in Gregory Gym
are available at' Bellmont
Hall, Rooster. Andrew's,
Oshman's :and Cuilum &
Boren. Ticket prices are $2 for
students and $3 for nonstudents.

By JOHNNY CAMPOS
have out rebounded them at
Texan Staff Writer
the half, 17-12.
" HOUSTON — The Texas
The second half was close
women's basketball team all the way, with Texas
needed two last-minute holding on to a slim lead. With
i baskets by Cathy Self to over- four minutes left in the game.
come a taller University of Texas led 53-49. Then the
Houston team 63-62 in over home crowd in Houston's
time here Saturday night
Hofheinz Pavilion, arriving
. The Horns defeated a weak for the Houston-Mercer men's
Rice team 58-11 Friday night. game, seemed to affect both
"We won the game against teams.
Rice, but we didn't play
The crowd cheered, and the
well," Texas Coach Rodney band tuned their instruments
Page said. "I knew we would while the Texas women were
have" to play much better at the free throw line.
against Houston, and I'm very
Houston took advantage of
pleased the women were able the situation and tied the
to show poise, especially when score at 57 with a minute and
they got behind in the over a half to go in the game, and
time."
that's how the teams ended in
Against Rice, Texas was led regulation time.
by Rita Egger and Self, who
Texas fell behind in the fivescored 11 and 10 points, minute overtime period, but
' respectively. The Texas the defense took- over and
defense, which had been caused Houston to make cost
awesome ail season limiting ly turnovers, the last two
opponents to a 20-point per leading to easy layups by Self.
game average, allowed only
'"niey were big," was the
four Rice players to score.
only thing Page could say
The game against Houston,
however, was a different
story.
The two teams played even
ly until Texas built up an 11point lead, and the Horns
seemed to be in control.
In the last three minutes of
the half, Houston put on a
mild comeback and pulled to
within five points at the half,
31-26.
Houston had two tali
players, (Cathy Bardwell, 6-2,
and Patricia Dowdell, 6-1),
but Texas still managed to

^ Coupon
. . . . . gcK>d Jan.?iD-2(r
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Deaf Smith

•

Frait*Nul billed Pastry
$1.80 •••iim--

•

Now^iiSOi..
Coupon.goodJan.20-26
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Marijuana, LSD, Heroin Uncovered
t *

n !

A Friday night drug raid
netted *15 suspects who were
arrested and charged with
possession of marijuana, LSD,
methamphetamines, cocaine
and heroin.
One man sought in connec
tion with the raid had not been
apprehended as of Sunday
afternoon, police said.
A number of those arrested
appeared to be military per
sonnel. according to police.
The raid began Friday when
Austin police entered a
residence in the 400 .block of
Post Road Drive, shortly after
10 p.m.. and arrested an
Austin man and woman.
As police approached the
residence, they arrested and
charged four men who were
leaving the house. A*searcfr of
the men revealed a quantity of
suspected marijuana.

As police searched the
house, another man entered
and was found to possess a
syringe and four grams
of suspected methamphetamines, police said.
As the search continued,
two more men entered the
house: and were subsequently
arrested and charged.
Police then obtained a
search warrant for the two
men's residence. They
entered the house shortly
.• after 2 a.m. and arrested and
charged yet another man and
: woman and a minor whom
they banded over to juvenile
authorities. As police search
ed the house, they answered a
Knock on the door and then
"arrested and charged another
Austin man, who was carrying
a syringe.

MP

0

0
*
SALONS

DOWNTOWNER SALON
P

In the Downtowner Motor Inn

477-7769
Free Parking

SOUTHS1DE SALON
1221 South Lamar

r

447-6646
Ample Free Parking

Two persons waiting for the
man in al car parked outside
were also arrested ami charg
ed. A searcff of the car and the
house uncovered a quantity of
what /was'thought to be
cocaine, police said.

:i:v!-iAi»:

organizational meeting: for students interest.,
-/.volunteer work in numerous. Austin agencies and ihktitiutw
will be held at .7:30 pim. Tuesday in the Academic Cent
Auditorium.
- Representatives • will explain their agencies', work-,
arrange schedules for volunteers in the program sponsored by
the Department of Special Education. Information also will be
available at Sutton Hall 207-B from 9:30 a.m. to nopn and1 to <1
p.m. Wednesday through Friday. _
„
Hie program; is ideally suited to freshmen andsophomores,
especially those. Who anticipate .careers in special education,
education, psychology, social work and related fields, said Nick
Bocher, program coordinator.
Since these students are not yet in professional courses the
Volunteer work could help them decide whether they wish'to re
main in their field of study and provide the necessary
groundwork if they do, Bocher said.
• -1
No previous experience is needed. The program trains
students as they work with agency professionals dining their
volunteer, hours.
'.
, }

Slated
A representative from the
Texans for the Equal Eights
Amendment and one from the
Committee to Restore
Women's Rights, which op
poses the ERA, will meet in
an informal debate at 9:30
a.m. Monday.
The meeting, sponsored by
the LoneStar Girl ScoutCoun
cil, will be held at the
Memorial United Methodist
Church, 6100 Berkman Drive.
The meeting will be
repeated at 7 p.m. Wednes
day, at the Girl Scouts' Cox
Training-Center, 1303 W. 34th
St
The ERA, already ratified
by 33 states, will become the
37th -constitutional amend
ment if ratified by a total of 38.
states.
Because of recent attempts
to persuade the Texas
Legislature to rescind its
ratification of the ERA, the
meetings will be directed at
informing the public about
both sides of the issue. A ques
tion and answer period follows
the presentation of alter
nating views.

A Happy Ending

That* two cuddly cwtlas ware destined for a life of hardship lost September/but
modern science enabled the separation of the Siamese twins. Clara (I); gndAHa
Rodriquei ow> now home In San Jose de Ocoo, Dominican Republic. - '

By PATTI KILDAY
Texan Staff'Writer
Lines lor textbooks are ex
pected to normalize within a
few days though sales are up
from last semester, Chris Suit
of the University, Co-Op said
Saturday.:}'••£.:•• •;>; • •:'' •
: According tb Suit,'. sales
have increased' frorii last
semester for the first week of
class from $605,000 to $677,000.
"This actually figures to a 12
percent increase which is the
inflationary factor in the price
of books. So recorded sales
have gone up, but the actual
number of .books has not,"
Suit explained.
Hemphill's also has ex

Swell

Campgs Briefs „

perienced an increase in books for. only , three courses.
sales, but according to John iWayne Kamiq explained:
Schudy, the increase ;is -a "Our store Wasn't designed
result of the large volume of for textbook sales becaiuse of
books Hemphill's bought back a lack of space." , :
last semester*; "We buy
The CorOp hired more tem
almost every'thing — even porary help this semester .to
dropped books," Schudy con get through the rush period
:y
tinued.
. and therefore let go a lot of
He said that;Hemphill's and, temporary help earlier. Suit
the Co-Op have a complete said the Co-Op was trying for
faculty booklist and carry the the most efficient method of
same selection. But. because handling $e tnsh.and decided
of limited space, fewer books to hire more temporary help,
are sold at, Hemphill's. "You giying everyone-fewer hours'
know — we're Avis, they're to avoid paying overtime. He'
Hertz," he said, laughing.
estimated' that 60 extra
Another Drag bookstore, employes had . been hired for
University Booksellers, hasn't the textbook department
been smothered with crowds alone. ....
this year, having contracted

Coalition To
A coalition of people op
posed to continuing U.S. in
volvement in Indochina will
meetat 7:30p.ni. Monday in
the Rag offices at the Univer
sity "Y"at 2330 Guadalupe St
The group will plan activities.
to commemorate the' second
anniversary of the Paris •
peace agreements. All in
terested parties are invited to
attend.'."\

Night Classes
Regtstratfon for night
classes at the University ends
Tuesday with classes begin
ning Monday and Tuesday.
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Mtawatra will hoM regltlrallcm for
spring ruth Monday, throughFriday
In Russell A. Stclndam Hall 104. Br.'
Ing photo and SI rush ft*.CHBVT1Y MMITMBn' will sponsor a
lectura on f'Rpdlatlohlass
Proeassas: Photophyslcal Aspects"
by Stuart RIcc d the University ol
Chicago at 3:30. p.m.-Monday In
Welch Hall ttxw: :
COtmniS will haoe applicationsfor spr- .
Ing rush In Russell A.^telndamHall
306 Monday through Thursday.
Applicants must have 12 hours of
credit at the University. - •
- MlfTMOS
SOC1A1 wnfAH snjonout willmeet at
7 p.m. Monday. In room in of the
Graduate School of Social Work.
TANCwIII meet at7:30 p.m.MONDAY IN
Architecture Building, :105 for
teaching Intermediate level Euro
pean folk dances:
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Group lessons starting
January 15
Beginnlna.lntarjnedlate
and aidvanced ,

Students can registerfrom 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. in Room1.126 of ;
the Joe C. ^ThompsonConference Centerat 26th and.
Red River Streets. A late fee
of $5 per course;will be charg- •
ed.
"
.,
Monday is the last day to
sign up for typing classes
which are sdieduled in Room
301 of the Ebctension Building.
For more infonjaaiton call
471-7335.
'
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Chicanos Seek Ruling

f'^ilKS.SU

Suit Could Delay Funds for Consortium

"
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• By GAIL BURRIS

., . ..

Texan Staff Writer V '
Three Student Government leaders have accused Gov. Dolph
Briscoe of, ^'purposefully deceiving'students, faculty and
public" in regard to his three recently appointments to the
University System Board of Regents.
In a Capitol press conference Friday, Student Government'
President Prank Fleming, Vice-President Bill Parrish and Stu-:
dent Government state lobby head Lyri Breeland said the ap
pointees "in no way reflect the attitudes, tiesiires and promises
that the governor so clearly portrayed to the public.
TOUCH YOUR BRTNER
...AGAIN! .
«' si (Ballroom Danced
Classes
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$i.i

PER SESSION
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^literally, a Live Wire

High winds Sunday caused this electric pole to split from
its base and obstruit all mov.ement j0n.32nd Street-near

L

.. '

.

J

DANCE CLASSES
START TOMORROW, JAN. 21

Call

IH 35. Worlcmen seem undecided as to hew to Handle
the huge pole as on Austin policeman preventsdanger.

Briscoe last week named Fort Worth attorney Thomas H.
Law, Houston businessman Walter G. Sterling and reappointed
regent Dan C. Williams to fill the three open slots on the board.
The governor in his 1972 campaign promised to appoint
students to university governing boards.
. Hie Student Senate Wednesday passed a resolution stating its
opposition to Sterling and Williajns, condemning the governor's
"deceptiveness'(and) political patronage."
Breeland explained Law was not included'in the resolution
because he had been on a faculty recommendation list to the
governor.
'
In his speech, Fleming said a governor's assistant assured
them in December that women, minorities' anil recent
graduates of the University System were under serious con
sideration for the board.
"Why then would none of the governor's appointees reflect
any of these characteristics?" Fleming asked.
Parrish said be'was satisfied with Law's appointment. "He
has stated he is willing to meet with students and faculty."
. "However', ttie point of these,appointments were crucial —
they could have symbolized new' change on the board. The op
portunity has been lost," Parrife continued. " • v

By JOSEvM. FLORES
Texan Staff Writer
With a suit filed Thursday in
federal district court, SER
(Service Employment.
Rehabilitation) hopes to ob
tain an injunction prohibiting
• tte Department of Labor
from funding the Capital Area
Manpower Planning Consor
tium, until it, too, can be fund
ed, SER director Annabelle
Valle said Sunday.
The suit was brought by two
chicano organizations, League
of United Latin American
Citizens (LULAC), and the
American GI Forum, a
veterans organization, on
behalf of SER.
THE TWO organizations
maintain the program's fun
ding was cut off by "ruthless
and unwarranted exercise of
power by the consortium
member and the executive
council."
An earlier suit against the
consortium was brought by
LULAC, which • sought to
achieve funds for SER. That
suit was dropped last Tues
day, however, at the request
of Gabriel Gutierrez Jr., at
torney for LULAC.
"Originally, the attorney
representing the City of.
Austin told us that if we
dropped the suit, it would be
easier to convince the other
members of the consortium
that we should be funded,"
said Valle.

would be diverted away from
stipends for persons in train
ing programs, to ad
ministrative expenses. In
other words, that by funding
us. they would be short
changed in the long run. Tbey
didn't explain it clearly?" she
said.
' 'So when funding was refus
ed (last Wednesday), LULAC.
GI Forum, and even, some of
the trainees in the programs
who now have no stipends
again filed suit." she said.
SER submitted a funding
proposal of $218,000 last spr
ing to the executive com
mittee of the consortium as an
amendment to the Capital
Area Manpower Plan to be
submitted to the U.S. Depart
ment of Labor for approval.
That proposal was approved
by the executive committee.
SER ARGUJED in its
proposal that it was ranked
No. 1 nationally for programs
of its type.
Last July, the Austin City
Council approved the plan.
The rural members of tbe con
sortium, Bastrop, Llano,
Fayette, Lee, Williamson,
Caldwell, Hays and Burnet
Counties, voted to defeat the
proposal, excluding SER fun-'
ding from the final draft sub
mitted to the Labor Depart-,
ment.
The Austin City Council
voted to submit an amend
ment to the approved plan to
give SER $127,000 oat of the
"THEY TOLD US that city's $1,200,000 share of tbe
things could be worked out As plan. That modification was
it turned out, things got rejected by the coninrtinni
worse," she continued.
and-the Department of I^bor.
"The people representing
The chicano-brought suit
the city made a presentation wants the Labor Department
and left the impression money

enjoined from disbursing any
funds to the consortium until
funds are provided for SER
"If we lose the suit, we're
going to stay on their backs
anyway." said Valle.
"THEY SAY that MexicanAmericans don't need special
consideration, that we should
just compete. Perhaps they
should try combatting red

Grants Awarded
Two American Cancer
Society research grants have
been awarded to University
Profs. Dr. James R. Walker
and Dr. Guy Thompson
Walker, associate professor
of microbiology, received a
two-year grant of $80,471 to
study "DNA Synthesis and
Cell Division in Escherichia
coli." The focus of the study.
Walker said, will be to
observe the DNA process of

©UN

ELI\

I 471-7529 1

e

tudio§

k IF NOANSWER CALL474-4182

organisms

Thompson, professor of
botany, received a one-year
grant of $14,184 to study the
protozoan Tetrahymena
pyriformis The study will in
vestigate tbe mechanism used
by the cell to assemble its
various membrane systems.
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Monday - Wednesday
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Off E. Riverside Behind the Pizza Hut
444-0711
Happy Hour 7:30 - 9:00 Daily
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Between 12-3

the bacteria and to compare
its similarity to the D?«A
process in more complex

live Band- Dancing- 7Mies a Week
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tape and business conducted
solely in
and see bow
well they fare." she said.
Without funding for die last
six months, the SER offices
have continued to offer job
referral services and a few
classes with mostly part-time,
voluntary help, while con
tinuing the push for funding
for the embattled organiza
tion
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inside theRusty Nail
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2313 Rio Grande

Weekly Special
3 Cheese Enchiladas .
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ROCK A SOa

The best in five rock and
roll 7 nights a week.
Open at. 8:00 p.m.
Music begins 8:30
Happy Hour from 8 to 9.

99c

BeerDiscount with each food purchcrse
' .
Specials good 11:30 - 7:00
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NO COVER
5CTEQUOA
All NIGHT

914 N. LAMAR
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$110
$1.60
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^Serving. 14 varieties ofKjiot
, sandwiches, pizzas, salads
11-1 a.m. weekdays
2801 Guadalupe:

11 - 2 a.m. Sat.
472-3034

; , A G r e g Yamin enterprise

Whole Earth.
Provision Co.
2410 San Antcmo' 478-1577
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RENT IT...TNEN IF YOU UKI
IT-YOU CAN BENT-BOY IT

REGISTRATION INFORMATION:

' PORTABLES $8 mo.
MANUALS $9 mo.
Semester $24 "% -. Semester $25
,
ELECTRIC PORTABtES $12.50 Ilk
,
Semester $37.50 1
.ELECTRIC COMPACTS $15 too.
a Somo,ter$45
^
> OFIICE ELECTRICS $22.5jfoio.
^Semester $67.50

Weekdays:

%

Special Registration
Telephone:

5 ADDERS - CALCULATORS,,

Monday, January 13 - Wednesday,
January 22
9:00 a.m.~4:00 p.m.
Academic Center (A.C.) Foyer
471-4874 (weekdays from 9:00 a.m.4:00 p.m.)

,TELEPHONE ANSWERERS|£

BERKmnns
ff

over 80 separate class offerings are agitable in the Spring
program. A complete listing of the classes and their fneeting
schedules jyill Ije. available at registration.
.•

Jti

2234 GUAOALUfE. •' 476-352*
51134 8Ulf^Tlfr,0A0 • 454 6731

Master,.Glass3t00

-

PM/Admission $2.00 ,

Locationto beannounced.
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By VERNON SCOTT
HOLLYWOOD (UP1) —
Peter Falk is one actor who
defies the unwritten law that a
television series star canpot
make it in the movies. --

only to hirpsglf, Falk has the
abilitj^,Wget out from under
th^doininating personality of
Columbo, the mangy police
detective of the tube, to play
other characters untainted by
Columbo's overpowering iden
tity.

^'

Since beginning tils "Columbo" show fouryears ago. Falk
has done three pictures in ad
dition to starring on the stage
in "The Prisoner of Second
Avenue."'

HIS OWN THEORY is not
particularly valid: "Maybe
it's because we only do six or
eight 'Columbos' a year. That
doesn't give me overexposure
in the part."

The engagingly gruff Falk
currently is winning plaudits
for his performance in "A
Woman Under the Influence."
For some reason known

It was noontime at Univer
sity Pictures, and Falk was
eating the waistline-watchers

Tavern Announces Events
AmOng events scheduled
this week at the Texas Tavern
are discussions with Austin
City Councilman Lowell
Lebermann at noon Monday
and former University Law
Dean Page Keeton from 4 to
5:30 p.m. Tuesday; a perfor
mance by Pandora's iVavelling Troubadors. a . theater

group, Wednesday night; and
Cedar Frost Friday and Satur
day nights. "
Programs are planned at
lunch; during happy hour. 4 to
7 p.m., and in the evening on
weekdays. On weekends,
programs are planned during
happy hour and in the
evehings.
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JANET
LYNN
with The Country Nu-Notes

Actors

Wanted

Tonight!
Begins Its Monday Nlght Serfas: >
History of jhe American Comedy
Arid we begin at the beginning
with'the great silent comedians

Tues., Jan. 21/8 - midnight

$2.00 per person

444-8428

sponsored by
: ' The Arthritis Foundation

^ THpSE LOVE PANGS (1914)

with Charlie Chaplin

. "5.?

MABEL, FATTY AND THE LAW (1915)

'
1 i'-i

v v t.

with FattyArbackle and Mabat Normand .•„
THE COUNT (1916)

? >•< with Harold Uoyd:

KID SPEED (1924)

*with Larry, Semon A Oibtar Hardy
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THE BABY SITTER (1924)
'-

J-id

W.

with Charlie Chaplin

abc INTERSTATE

CULA

>. 710

Box omcx OTO4S 6:30 '
SHOW STARTS 7:00

MOVIE NIGHT (1925)

with Charlie Chase-'

JiSTER AUDITORIUM

$1

7* •

CinemaTexas Season Tickets good for all semester SIS
Available at Jester Box.Office

CAPITAL PLAZA
• I H 35 NOB1H

Auditions will be held from
7 to 10 p.m. Wediiesday and
Thursday in Union South 110
for 'the Union Repertory
Theatre's production of "Tom
Paine," a play by Paul
Foster.
Sponsored by the: Texas
Union Theatre Committee,
the new theater company is
open to all students and hopes
to encourage nondram& ma
jors to become involved in the
theater:
Director Kim Kovac
described the. play first
presented at New York s Cafe
La Mama in 1967, as . a freeflowing, audience ;parttcipa. .tion experience," loosely based oft the life of Tom Paine in
the Revolutionary -Waft -The
play contains 24sceb.es, allowing each actor to.take three or
four, roles.
Rehearsals for the play, will
begin Feb. 10 rand require a
. commitment of 15 to 20 hours
per week. Performance dates
are March 6, 7 and 8. : <:
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UT Composer's Work Selected
For Contemporary Music
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Union Dance Symposium Slated
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But he's a movie nut ana is
anxious^ to take advantage of
the scores of offers he has
from producers'and studios to
make films.
Several works by a- University com
'striking;'-' The Washington Post, wbich the work will be the University Chamber
"Like any actor, I like poser, Kan Korte, will soon reach inter-. said it was "ambitious and. arresting'," Singers; directed by Prof. Morris
offers," he. said, grinning.
national and national audiences, i -and Stereo Review, which termed it "a Beachy, acting chairman of the music
"OFFERS ARE good, even
knockout.'
•
Korte's "Remembrances," a 19department.
if they are for. documentaries minute composition for flute arid' tape,
Korte works to be recorded for the new
• " I Think You Would Have
on fishing in Tibet. It's better
has been selected to open the ContemGolden Crest album will include;
Understood," a piece for jazz ensemble,
to be offered than not. And it's porary American Music Festival Jan. 27
tape and solo trumpet. Tie University's
• "Liberame," a new work for chorus
interesting to think of good at the Tokyo' American Center in Japan.
Jazz Ensemble, directed by Asst. Prof.
reasons not to accept offers.
In addition, Golden Crest Recordings and orchestra that is based on an Eighth
"Every studio in town has of New York soon will bring its, equip Centliry Gregorian chant. The work' will Glen Daum, will perform the composi• tion. '
offered rrite pictures since this
ment to the University campus'to "record be performed by the University
Symphony and a chorus drawn from the
series went on the air. Some
four of Korte's works for a new album.
• "Gestures," a 1970 work for wind
of them were good scripts that
THE COMPOSER was notified of the University's Concert Chorale and the ensemble that will by played by the
Chamber Singers plus representatives of University Wind Ensemble: under the
were eventually accepted by selection of "Remembrances" through
the Choral Union, the University's direction of visiting Associate. Prof.
big stars, .but they didn't
the auspices of the U.S. Embassy in
largest chorus, composed of singers Thomas Lee and featuring Associate
appeal to irie.
Tokyo.
from the University and Austin com Prof. George. Frock as percussionist
"See, I don't ever want to
"Remembrances," written in 1971, has
munities.'
sell the public short or do
been recorded on a Nonesuch label. The
The new Golden Crest recording will
anything cheap. That's why
piece has received many favorable
• Aspects of Love," a choral cycle bring to seven the khimber of Korte's
I'm' so careful, about 'Colum
reviews from publications such as The
written ill 1965 and,dedicated to the comj^i&orks that have been recorded commerbo.' I feel the'pressure when
New York Times, which called it
poserlS wife, now deceased. Performing cially.
'
,
people tell me they stay home
Sunday, nights to see me. I
don't want to let them down.
"You'll always be good with
the public if you give them
"Dance; A Rejoicing of the Financially-Starving Cultural
Ted Prior, professional of $2, and a free bonus perfor
quality work.That's why I Spirit" titles a symposium to Activities" with Richard Huff dancer and choreographer for mance of CariLille Hill
raise hell about 'Columbo.' be sponsored by the Texas of the State Commission on Center. Stage's "Guys and Discovery Dance Group, at 8
And that's why Isay no to a lot Union Ideas"and Issues Com the Arts-and Humanities at Dolls,"- will speak at a p . m . F r i d a y i n H o g g
of picture offers."
mittee Monday through Fri noon Monday, in the Tinker sandwich seminar titled Auditorium, spod^ored by the
Pleased with himself, Falk sky.
Room on the fourth floor, of "That's (Dance) Enter Cultural Entertainment Com
waved at- the head of the
The'symposium begins with the Academic'.Center.
tainment" at noon Thursday mittee.
:
studiparid said, "I don't think a sandwich seminar, "The
Tuesday, Lathan Sanford,- in the Tinker Room: ."Mom,
Hill has .taught dance for
he's too crazy about me."
State , vs. Dance and Other University dance instructor, Apple Pie and Bai)et Slippers^ more than 40 years, and
will • share his thoughts on Dance and the: American Ex-; .directed such students as
"Choreography in the perience" is the topic of Tommy time, Tony Award,
Theater" in the Tinker Room Friday's seminar by Universi winner last year for' "See
at noon.
ty Prof. Suzanne Buckley at Saw," who. also appeared in
Wednesday- at nbon in the noon in the Tinker Room.
"The Boyfriend," and. Margo
Tinker Room, Stanley Hall,
Highlights of the week-long Sappington, choreographer
University' dance instructor ' symposium events are a ( o r " O h ! C a l c u t t a ! "
831 Houston St.
and artistic director, will dis master class, to be conducted
Presents
cuss "Armadillo. World by Camille Hill and Discovery
Headquarters and Austin Dance Group from 3:30 to 5
Ballet Theatre — The Most p.m. Friday at a location to be
Unique Sunday Might Ever." announced, for an admission

RATURES
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$130 til fc30
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lunch without much
enthusiasm! •>
"I've only got one more
year to go on the series," he
said, "and that's enough. You
gotta have fun doing work like
this, but I don't like the con
ditions under which it is being
made.
"My gripe is they don't pay
the writers eiiough or treat
them right. Each season we
do at least four two-hour
shows. I see that as maybe
like writing movies where
they pay writers big money.
" 'Columbo' isn't a siandard, serialized television
show with a chase, obvious
villains and a shoot-'em-up en
ding.
"GETTING GOOD scripts
is very tough. Nobody knows
how difficult it is to come up
with original, ingenious
murder and a surprise ending.
You know, how many original
clues can you find?
"Our kind of scripts can't be
•done mechanically and quick
ly by a guy who- is just grin
ding it out. We've found a
great writer. Thank God for
Peter Fischer."
Other than sounding like
Fischer's agent, Falk seemed
content enough with "Colum
bo."

*
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Rooney To Star in "Three Goats'

Performance
Uncertain Heights
jgSS <J

By BILL DARWIN
Texan Staff Writer

bit widely spread, her middle voice
was pleasingly lush but her top
register became thin and strained
on forte sections. However,
pianissimo notes in her top voice
created a beaiutlful shimmer. Dobbs
exhibited a fine sense of phrase and
textual interpretation, most notably
in her offstage Singing which was in
tended to create the effect of
Daphne's voice, forever to sound
from the tree she has miraculously
been transformed into at the conclu
sion of the ancient Greek myth.

- From the Overture to"Anacreon"
by Luigi Cherubini through Berlioz'
''Symphonie Fantastique," the
' i Austin Symphony and guest artists
• Gustav Meier and Mattiwilda Dobbs
presented, with serious reservations
, on my part, an exceptional Friday,
night' concert in Municipal
Auditorium."
Cherubini's seldom-heard Over-,
ture received a sharp interpretation
from guest conductor Meier. A
stylistic feel for thfe solo phrases in
the slow introduction was followed
by a well-balanced section in a
faster tempo. Sequential passages in
the violin section displayed a bit of
insecurity at first but asserted more . confidence as the piece progressed.
IN CONTRAST to Cherubini's
light classical textures, the
Monologue and Transformation '
Scene from Richard Strauss'
"Daphne" may have been heavy go
ing for listeners unaccustomed to
his wide harmonic vocabulary,
although this piece is somewhat
more lyrical than, say, his
"Elektra." The orchestra proved
itself capable of rendering the dif
ficult score despite the several in
stances in which it totally upset the
balance with soloist Dobbs.
Dobbs' voice displayed a
noticeable unevenriess between
registers. Her chest, register was a.

quality whichjhe overly harsh trom-'
bone punctuations failed to improve.
The "March" is meant to be
ominous, yes, but certainly not
elephantine-satirico.
. Movements two and three, "A
Ball" and "Scene in the Fields,"
respectively, were more wellbalanced and very satisfying
musically despite some slight dis
agreements on rubato between con
ductor and strings in "A Ball."
"Scene in the Fields" featured a
sensitive approach to the clarinet
solo by Raymond Schoeder.. The
large climax of the movement suf
fered from lack of preparation, for
cing a sudden forte blare instead of
a gradual climb to it. But the entire
concept of the movement was well"wrought.
THE FINAL MOVEMENT reach
ed peaks seldom heard from the
Austin Symphony. The problems ex
perienced in the preceding "Mhrch
to the Scaffold" movement sere
redeemed by this exciting inter
pretation of "Dream of a Witches
Sabbath." The brass handled their
statement of the Dies Irae theme
with appropriate bombast, but the
following fugato Section, begun in
the strings, fumbled for a while until
gradually all voices fused. The pas
sion lacking1 in the first movement
was more than apparent in this cne, •
making the entire performance a
worthwhile experience.

BERLIOZ' "SYMPHQNIE
FANTASTIQUE,' a challenging
score for any orchestra, proved
Meier's ability to bring out the
several nuances of orchestration
throughout the piece. However, the
symphony's musical qualities
received a less gratia ting treatment
• at times.
The initial movement began with
a slow, sensitive exposition of the
-idee fixe, which- is a musical
representation of the protagonist's
image of his beloved. For the
ethereal violin divisi, the slow tem
po worked well, but since the title of
the movement is "Dreams,
Passions," we got only dreams that
became plodding nightmares in
stead 'of full-felt .passion. 'This
heavy-laden tempo was also felt in
the "March to the Scaffold" move
ment, even becoming vulgar, a

TONIGHT

ANTHONY COOPER YOKUM
TUES-WED-THURS
The King of Zycfeco

CLIFTON CHENIER &

Miciiey Rooney Will open at
the Country Dinner Playhouse
in the comedy "Three Goats
and a. Blanket" with preview
performances Tuesday and
Wednesday, and opening night
Thursday.
Rooney is one of America's
most versatile entertainers.
He can sing, dance, act, play
virtually every instrument in
the band, compose music and
direct In 1938-40, the Theatre
Owners of America made him
the bos office champion.Rooney has starred in
more than 100 films.
Rooney made his Vaudeville
debut at the age of 2, starred
in the Mickey McQuire tworeelers at 5 and he captured
the hearts of audiences
everywhere when he played
Andy Hardy as a teenager. It
was then that he starred in
movies with Elizabeth Taylor
and Judy Garland.

6-.30 p,m.
7 New Price- is Right
9 Washington Straight Talk 24 Bewitched
36 News
7 pjn.
7 Gunsmoke
9 Special of the Week —
Rachmaninoff Festival"

Some of Rooney's movie
classics have been "National
Velvet," "Huckleberry
Finn," "Ah Wilderness" and
"A Midsummer Night's
Dream.", Rooney was
nominated for a Best Actor
Oscar for his performance in
"Babes in Amis" in 1939 and
for "The Human Comedy" in
1943. For his 1956 role in "The
Bold and the Brave," Rooney
received-his Supporting Actor
nomination. He has been
nominated for television's

24 The Rookies
36 The Smothers Brothers
Ip.m.
7 Maude
_
74 AFC-NFC Pro BowT
36 Movie: "Sam Whiskey," starring
Burt Reynolds, Angle Dickinson,
dint Walker, Ottie Davis

.707 Bee Caves Rd.
-tis—i

*30 pjn.

10:30
7 Movie: "The Impossible Year*."
starring DavidNiven. Lola Albright.
Chad Everett. Ozzle Nelson.
9 Captioned ABC News
36 Tonight Stow
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DOME
ENDS TOMORROW,

TONIGHT - THURSDAY

POETRY READING

; ^

By GREGORY JENSEN
LONDON (UPI) - To a
man of the theater it is almost
safer to tamper with
dynamite than to tinker with
Shakespeare.
John Barton, resident
tinkerer at the Royal
Shakespeare Company, is liv
ing dangerously these days
with a new London version of
"King John" — . his own.
William Shakespeare would
recognize parts of it
The resulting argument
makes a prophet of the Guar
dian critic, who foresaw that
"it will once again raise dust
hackles and Cain."
"This is a disgrace." fumed
one critic. It justifies an
earlier verdict as "potentially
the most exciting work of the

season." countered a second.
Barton, said a third, "has
succeeded only in turning one
bad play into another."
THIS SORT of talk first ex
ploded at Stratford-UponAvon last summer. Barton
then presented a play con
cocted from a bit of
Shakespeare, a slab of a 1559
play called "King John."
scenes from the 1591
"Troublesome Reign of King
John" which Shakespeare
himself probably used as a
source, plus Tudor-sounding
lines of his own.
Barton regarded the
resulting outcry as a simple
challenge.
"It may well be objected
that adaptation is all very well
in general, but wicked and

foolish with Shakespeare,"
Barton wrote.
"YET WHEN the adapter
has done his work,
Shakespeare's play still exists.
What his version seeks to
do. Barton says, is not to
destroy or replace the Bard's
"rich but flawed piece of
work." but to make it work
theatrically, "to make it more
accessible ''
This, in fairness, it does.
"King John." played by
Emrys James as a clowning
"Little King." comes across
clearly as the chief maker of
his own misfortune. Muddled
historic
character
relationships are clarified,
and a fine swaggering part is
constructed for Ian McKellan
as John'sillegitimate nephew.

69

Good wholesome American food
at right neighborly prices.
•MI5I
• SH9
11• Read
• MS
Sfnra Sinp. Caster
• *lt B« WUta IM.

TONIGHT
7:30 P.M,
at Caffe'

BOWLEY, WILSON
and JANlii

Ross, Gary Wilbanks. Barra
Nielson and Marcus Watson
Dallas director Annabelle
Weenick will direct this
production for the Country
Dinner Playhouse.
"
The show runs nightly ex
cept Monday with a Sunday
matinee. The doors open at 6
p.m.. with a buffet served 7 to
8 p.m.. a preshow by "The
Heymakers" at 8 p.m. and the
show beginning at 8:30 p.m.
Reservations are necessary
and may be made by calling
the theater at 836-5921.

'John' Upsets Critics

and crisp salad, with a
choice of
dressing, xind
Texas Toast. |l!l||

7. 36 News
9 Capital Eye

'• t 4 Cl

-^/v_

21»t & Guadalupe Second Level Dobit Mall 477-1324

SCREEN 1

7 Medical Center
9 Ask a Lawyer

10 pjn.

327-9016

j

pja.

9 Health Hotline

HIS RED HOT LOUISIANA BAND

London

Beverly Dixon will play the
part of Rooney's wife Dixon
most recently appeared on
Broadway in "No Hard
Feelings" playing Nanette
Fabray's good friend. In the
same year she stood by for
Sylvia Miles in "Nellie
OToole and Co." Prior to that
she toured the country with
Lauren Bacall in "Applause"
playing Karen Richards and
standing by for Bacall.
Other members of the
Playhouse's production of the
show will be Ivan Smith. Gene

BONANZA EVERY TUESDAY
NIQHT RIB-EYE SPECIAL
Served with baked potato

130 pjn
7 Rhoda
9 The Romantic Rebellion
9

Emmy four times — for "The
Comedians," "Pinocchio,"
"Eddie" and "Somebody's
Waiting."
In "Three Goats and' a
Blanket" Rooney plays the
part of a frustrated husband
trying to talk his ex-wife out
of her alimony. The t-Ue, in
cidentally, is taken from the
ancient Greek custom of a
husband buying his freedom
by giving his wife three goats
and a blanket The play was
written by Woody Kling and
Robert Hilliard.

usimthasnwe.

From UpYour Alley in Dallas
i'v<

THE BUCKET

23rd and Pearl

AcmBhomTri-TowanNorth-3hn.{T—parking .

Heaven's To Murgatroid!

Chamber

WaltDisneys

Music
Celebration

I'sSOjsVifj
4:36

6:00

*125

He's Back!

5aflucotf>«£

2 LAST TWO DAYSI

Wednesday, January M

Haydn, Janacek, Mozart
andXharsdaf, January 83

•

Mozart, Prokofiev, Dvorak

Hogg AmlitoriuMi/8:00 PM

.50 with Optional Services Fee
Ticket sales begin Monday, January 13
Hogg Box Offjee/lC-6 weekdays '•*,
Sponsored by
W:-Jri;.

Freddie invites all of you to]
Feed a Friend Free at Luigi's
this Tuesday (and every Tues.
hereafter). Two plates oi
delicious spaghetti for the price
one. Get together with ~
friend (or find one here)
cruise by.

The Cultural Entertainment
Committee of the Texas Union
& The Department of Music
»vX7».o - .. ,

KRAMER rtMARTN ROSEN

ALAN BATES
OLIVER REED
6LENDA JACKSON JENNIE LINDEN

The Solo
Artists Series

•> KEN RUSSELL'S
D H LAWRENCE'S •

WOMEN IN LOVE'
2i45
5:10
4

MIDNIGHTERS $125
PETER SELLERS
1 12:10 V

CLAUDINE10NGET
IN BIAKE EDWARDS'

m\im£

TODAY
tlttU
TUHDAY

jb.

Tretyakov
violinist.
"must simply be classed as
a-magnificent artist"—Lo« Angeles Hoes

f Tuesday/January 88
^ JBogg Audttorl«un/8iOO PM

%

.50 withOptional Services F^e, • • Mil

RUCE LEE
JOHN .SAX

„ ^Ticket sale.8 begin Friday, January 17

2100-A Guadalupe

TheXultiiral Entertainment;Committee of the Texas Union
&vThe Department of Music .

7s•

1

474-2321

' /
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FOR SALE

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
RATES
15 word minimum
Each word on* time
s .11
Eecti word 3*4 timet
s .10
Each word 5-9 times
s .08
Each word 10 or more times.. S .07
Student rate each time
s JO
Classified Display
I col. x i inch one time
I3.2S
1 col. x 1 inch 3-9 times
$2.93
Icoi. x 1 Inch tenor more times S2.64

GREAT DANE puppies. Fawn,
registered, excellent bloodline. *
erf 212days. M9$*47S3 evenings.

OCADUNI SCNDUU

..

LONG-HAIRED GERMAN Shepard
•pups;"AKC BIMan, sired. National
Obedience Champ. Females. $100. 4524723.

Homes - For Sale

11:00 m-m.

WANT 'A BUY', an old house, subscribe
to the UT.Home Buyers Report, David
Gray. 327-1141,
452-2
~
152-5626.

in MI
bMmh
. . I'MiMtnAltfii
ONEIwrAcf (aMrttm/M <dabm far

BICYCLE or shuttle to UT Duplex In
mid-30's. Bennett & Assoc. 377-1141.
David Gray. 452-5626.

AM'30 days «fNr pwUCBHWC"

.

•;

Misc. - For Sale

CANON F-l body S325.00; Booster • T
finder*sl60.00; speed finer-il10.00;
.Focusing screens BSD SISJOO each; FD
200 mm f4.0 $150.00 FD 300mm f5.6
*230.00. Call5*. 478*4024.
Tl .1500 Calculator. Warranty. $35. Don
Jones. 477-5781. ' .
WOMAN'S 10>speed Gitane. Excellent
condition. Like new. $90. 4784613.

FOR SALE

MERCIER 30010-speed touring bicycle,
brand new condition. $245. 47S-8184.

Auto - For Sale

OLYMPIA Electric- T-wrlter. Excellent
condition. V» Price, $125. 47*4260. 4715247. • j.";'

73 FOROMAVERlCK."_Grabtoer." i&T
600 miles,- V-0 automatic, sl,300*Z395.
475-9161 after 4:00.

HEWLETT PACKARD scientific
caicufafor. H-P 35. $200. 452-5626.

1945 PLYMOUTH-economfcel tlx
cylinders, A/C radio,gOod tires,engine,
body. Inspected. S3S5.00. 476-3606. 441. PENTAX SPOTMATIC fl.4 with 50mm.
3719.
Sfnooth operation.$155. Nikfcor 200mm f• 4 ien*;tl75. 476-4999, 477-8209.
'66FORD SUPERVAN.Excellent condltlon, insulated, paneled, carpeted, good
BLACK AND WHITE Portable TV, 17".
gas mileage. Asking<800. Phone 475-9S75
Calt.474*5211 after 5 p.m.
after 1 p.m.
TTSR-11 CALCULATOR. ...
One year
warhmtf. $50. Marie, 45T-8335 -""6:00.
after

1970 TOYOTA CORONA. Automatic.
Radio. Air. Radial fires. Great condi
tion. *995, 441-7740.

1974 NIKKOR 35mm. lens 1.4. Perfect
condition! S225. Call Bill, 472-6676.

1959 VW. Sunroof, radio, new battery,.
funeyp^.4S2-3$43.

TORONADO Foosball table.Good condi
tion, less than a year old. $350.Call after
5^00 p^l^.476-0956.

FOR SALE: Chrysler Newport 1962. Excellent condition. New tires. S500or best
ofler;:Call451-55T.
.

PRINTING CALCULATOR. SCM 416-S.
. 2 .memories.- Excellent coruJition. $175.
47I-JR9®, 25*4292.

'61 MUSTANG AUTO. Good tires and
garjnfleege. Rebuilt. S7S0.474-5503. . .
19S9 FORD tiaff-ton pickup. S30Q, very
goodj»ndllk>n. Call 451-5711,.ext. 450.

19?3 YAMAHA. 650ccImmaculate cohdl-. '^FREAKS!
'
tioh. 47M100<rfter'12t00." *
^weWe Escher picfurei.for the prio? of
onellntacV for less than the price of
BMW .875/5. 0,000 miles, touring one. The 1975 M. C Escher calendar is
«Krippett 454-1506.*
.
• on saletoday-at the Unicom Gallery for
$3.33 (formerly $4.95). it has twelve fan
tastic ExcheT prints, some in color, and
365 days,which we will throwIn for free.
MOTORCYCLE
Untcorn .Gallery. Doble Mali. 10:30 6 00
PARTS & ACC.
I am sellingtrlke,custoovchopper, high
J
•
performance. &motocross parts at a dis
count. NO STOCK PARTS'SOLOl No
no Inventory m
overhead fcrbife:
"SSjW-fo-W f®r .
n)ore information .,4 me* call,
i PARAGENI ifS— 327-2747

FURN. APARTS.

> lb

:i

\ Stereo - For Sale

BRbWNSTONE

r'

SARK APARTMENTS

JVC VR-5505 Receiver, FM/AM. KLH . Are conveniently located & pricedright.
avox Turntable, Koss" .! & 2 bedroom apartments located pn
shuttle"bus route.
Zenith TV, 21". $75.
From S142J0 "
ALL BILLS PAIO
5106 N. Lamar >
> 454-3496
TWELVE INCH, Bassport 3-way
• ,a paragon property
sfoeakers and automatic turntable.
AHied - RadioShack. $155.475-8604.Keep
Trying,
; Luxury Apartments
rv
tolby cassette deck.Mint con-?/*
"with ^ll the Goodies
^$323. Asking:$200. Pioneer.^
Will • negotiate. > 475^^

'

1 BR. $155 EFF. $130

SCOTT RECEIVER, Dual turntable,
l$m headphones, speakers. Also SCM
typewriter. Electric. Best offers. Leave
njr^mimber. Chase 471-1412.
. .

•29th West of Guadalupe
474*1712.

im DM Ave.

NOW LEASING

REMOVABLE, FLOOR mounted 8ttaek automatic tape tfayer
and FM
tfTOradtaplus4speeke&$80.00
345-

ASPEN. WOOD

..W;:
MAGNAVOX 500 Compdnent. stereo.
Twntable, receiver, 2-way speakers..
000. After 5,447-1204.
»

Under, Nevf Management

..

Spacious-Contemporary
' •" • >• Living!
2 Pools - Covered Parking

8SR 510AXE wWh Pickering cartridge,
S95. Also $hure/M75EC, $10. Also .
SHUTTLE*- CITY BUS ROUTES
20nrimtTypersport, $75.476^>728.
'(•CONVENIENT TO ANY LOCATION

• ^ 1 BR,$149-2 BR. $199
4539 Guadalupe
452-4447
ComeLive With UsI

llEAUSTIC funer, mmpt speakers, $75.

Olemond AM/FM-receiver; two
speakers, S35.4534304.

•f
\
BlklNlPRiCEO
i
STEREO SYSTEMS
rSetyour ownmood wlffitfljsspecial. End
of fine dose out on these super systems
Stored si a tiny
*tw9M. These ,
iMtms.'offer 40 watt RMS.receiver,7:
«6ortd famous BSR furirtable and TWO
acoutticallyrnafched-.alrHuspenslon

>,

V

' ''

1300 West 24th
472-1598
1 BR - $165 ABP

All Bills Paid
, '-^"Walk to Campus . • •
Buckingham Square

f,

7M W. 32nd
454-4917

AMAHA FG&o*otk Guitar,excellent

Y

ion
^£1

SU2400 ROC
A
Longview
476-5812

$160P!us*E.
WALK - PEDAL - SHUTTLE

.

VILLA
ORLEANS

PARAGON
PROPERTIES

FOUNTAIN
TERRACE

TOWN LAKE
APARTMENTS
1500 £. Riverside Or.

NOW LEASING

444-1458
444-3750_
NOW LEASING

LONGVIEW
APTS.
2400 Longview

1 & 2 BR
476-7688

1 BR - $UA 3 BR - $325
LARGE POOL -ALL BILLS PAID

MOVE IN TODAY

HOWDY
FOLKS

Best Rate on the Lake
Shuttle Bus Front Door
2400 Town Lake Circle
442-8340

The Pepper Tree People havea coupleof
really snazzy efficiencies left. Shag
- carpet, dishwasher, disposal, CA-CH,
shuttle, new decor, walk-in closets, plus
a student manager that IlKes to make
you feel at home. Small pets allowed.
Five Tree houses. One-bdrms tool
$127-$150.
47fc9729 472-2518 472*8941
Gimme a buzz ...
Thanxl

WILLOW
GREEK
NOWLEASING

EFFICIENCY
$139
ALL BILL$ PAID

Close to campus, targe, open beamed
ceilfng, fully shag carpeted, CA/CH, all
built-in kitchen, color co-ordinated, no
utility company hassles. 4000 Avenue A.
452-5533 or 451-6533.

1 BQRM»

2 BDRM

$175

$220

HALLMARK
APTS.

ALL BILLS PAID
DlihwuMn- 2 LargePools
Security

EFFICIENCY
$139
ALL BILLS PAIO

ASSUME LAST 4 months of lease at last
August present hlktf
.
price. Large _
bedroom at Englh
m'Aire for $225. AH
bills paid, tennis, handball, swimming.
447-1158.
-

AAARK IV APTS. B
3100 Speedway
475-0736
478-4096
SHUTTLE BUS CORNER

MOVE IN .TODAY

444-0010

ALL SILLS PAID
2 BR $240
Mlni-Eff $112.50

t BLOCKS WESTOFF DRAG

2408 LEON

Tanglewood
North

EFFICIENCY
WALK TO CAMPUS

476-3447

2 BR. FURNISHED

$145 & E.

- 1020E.45th
452-4060
\ Stuittl, Bus Corner

Urge furnished efficiencies, built-in
kitchen appliances; CA/CH, lots of
storage, super location, close to grocery
end shuttle bus at front door. Gas and
water pekl 910 West26th.472-6589 or 4516533. •
:
' '

1 bath,CA/CH, carpet, Idealfor married
couples. Convenient to downtown, 10
min. from UT. Call Dlffle. HarrisonPearson Assoc 472-6201.

APARTAAENT
HUNTING

UT STUDENTS
ONLY
1907 San Gabriel, 1 bedroom
aoartments. 10 days fret
free rent from Jan.
20 to Feb. 1 only on tease through
May,
ih May,
1975 at $125 plus electricity. Mala, park
ing. To see call:453-323S.

is 6.path In the
•. i -II!!
But HabitatHunters can

2 BEDROOM
ALU BILLS PAID
WALK TO CAMPUS
Large apartments,' fullv sheq carpeted,
CA/CH, all built-in.kitchen, each apert-.
ment has its own .prlvbte patio or
balcony, pool, trees.
ti e
1M8 West
478.
5592 or 45HS33.

H e l p ,

w i t h

L o c a t o r
complexes

a

F R E E

2 BLOCKS TO CAMPUS
FROM $145 ALL BILLS PAID
I& 2 bedroom efficiency. Full kitchen,
carpeted, targe walk-In closets. Oriental
furnishings. V Peaceful courtyard with
poof. Only stags to .shopping.

in

student

with access

to shuttle. ,

;

Come,by or Call

472-2147 r
4724U2
,.Barry Giillngwater Company

Just North of 27th at
Guadalupe
2707 Hemphill Park

NEED ROOMMATE to share 2bedroom
apartment. Pay $104. No deposit
neceisary.:Call
"V 447.3379.
447.3?""
SHARE 4 bedroom apt„ own room. $71
month ABP. Near Riverside area. 441-

RESUMES
with or Without pictures

ROOMMATE WANTED to share inexpensiv
enslve Riverside townhouse. Call 442W17.

2 Day Service .
472-3210 arid 472-7677

FEMALE. Cute duplex own room. SIOO
plus eiec. 3100^
1
'»Tom
Gri
Sreen, near campus. 476-2683.

TYPING

FEMALE studious nonsmoker share
apt. on SR. Jan. rent free. U2.50 ABP.
Sue, 444-2155.
„
*

JMT JS
'YiB? Jne

MALE STUDENT needed to share
house. $90 bills pd. 452-5810.

SERVICE

SUB-LEASE MALE contract co-ed
dorm. Lower rates - Sl50/month. Block
from campus. Board. 474-4973.
MALE ROOMMATE: 2 bedroom apartment. $70.50* elec.* shuttle stop In front.
Capitol Villa Apts; 454-4999, Darrelt.
1 OR 2 FEMALE roommates needed for
unexpected extr* bdrm.Jn nice J bdrm.
pt. NR shuttle, no rent January. Call
z
ariha or Jont; M-5MI. *ss - MS ABP.'

Reports*. Resumed
. Treses* Letters
AU University and
business work
Last Minute Service
Open WMon-Th*
MFrl-Sat

472-8936
Doble Mall
THE CROCKETT COMPANY
the complete secretarial service
TYPING * theses, manuscripts* reports,
papers* resumes
AUTOMATIC TYPING - letters and

MALE ROOMMATE for two months or
t^March 21; Nice* cheap.MO/mo. ABP.
2800 Rio Grande^ 475-1707.

multi-copied originals.
XEROX COPIES • $3.00 for 100 copies
(per originals) - •
• »'
PRINTING - offset and letterpress •
. «
' and •
complete lines of office products
453-7987 •
5530 Burnet Rd.

WALK TO CAMPUS. 3/4 bills paid.
Shuttlebus, 1 bedroom apt. 2 full-sized
double beds*, pool.. 3301 Speedway,
manager 204. 472-2526 or 442-9510.

ROOMMATE
!
WANTED,
upperclauman or grad. 2 bedroom, 3
blocks UT. $100 ABP: 476*3752, 471-5767.
474-3245. Leave messageScott Lewis. 909
Poplar.

STARK TYPING. «peciaIty: Technfcal.
Experienced theses,dissertations, PR's,
manuscripts, etc. Printing, binding.
Charlene Stark, 453-5211.'.
v..

EFFICIENCY-AC 1bedroom* tile bati£
study room (desk; bookshelves) electric
cooking appliances* ABP. 472-5805, shut-

TEACHER* 27* wants femaleroommate.
Share 2 br. house* Westlake Hills. $47.50
IjJtrtbM^Cal!Sandy 10-3,442-7805.After

VIRGINIA SCHNEIDER Diversified
Services. Graduate and undergraduate
bindln®' 1S15 Koertlg
.......

ONE BEDROOM apartment,- _
3
blocks from campus. • ImmedtaL
JtaTeAoccupancy. $165 ABP. 475-0677. Fumlsl
LirnlsnM.

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed. Prefer
serious student.. $65/mo. Walking dis
tance front UT. Call Cindy: 477-3402.

EFFICIENCY to sub-let; $105 ABP.
Refrigerator, CH/CA, two beds, desk,
dresser, etc. Sam. 478-5131. 2408 Leon,
s.;'. .
307-A. .

BOBBYE DELAFtELO. IBM SelectrlC
pica/elite, 25 years experlffict^beoks.
dissertations* theses, reports;
mimeographing. 442-71I4.
,.

TWO FEAAALES. Share 2 bedroom 2
bath, IF shuttle. Su Case. $68.75 plus
elec. 453-4657, 451-2268..

1 BEDROOM 2 bath, large/ IF shuttle.'
Su Casa. S275 plus «lec 4£MAS7 or 45122M.

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY. CA/CK
disposal, dishwasher, cable TV, pool,
storage. Small, quiet complex;
shut
tle. $133. .45*3001.•

IF

- •• '

•' •-

STUDIO? APT. pireplace.' Skylight*
CA/CH, cable* convenient.900 East 51st.
$139 plus electricity. 451-94M* 472-5129.
SPRING. Block Law School. Luxurious
2a shag, pool; sun deck* cable. $260
ABP, Greaf Oak Apts..477-3388.
NEAR HIGHLAND MALU DPS. One
bedroom with shag cairpel, dishwasher,
disposal. Gas* water/ cable paid. Pool,
sundeck, laundry. No children or pets.
$125. 902 Mayfieid. 452-l)56. 45)-599r
WOOD PANELED, large 2 bedroonv 2
bath on shuttle. Large pool. 2 blocks
from -UT. Law $chooT. .$250/ino. ABP.
3212 Red Rlw^4n-?1'H^7.:V'>-.-:

DISSERTATIONS, theses, reports and
law briefs. Exparianced typist.
Tarrytown. 2S07 Bridle Path. Lorraine
Brady. 4734715.

NONSMOKING FEMALE roommate
needed to share one bedroom apart
ment $75 plus Vi bills. 451-7018. Patti.
ROOMMATE NEEOED. 2BR/2 Bath,
plus all comfortable additives. ABP apt
$60. Camion Reel. Domingo. 474-1601.-

MRS. BODOUR'S TYPING SERVICE.
Reports, theses, dissertations and books
typed accurately, fast and reasonable.
Printing and binding on request. Close
In. 47MI1J.
•
- , .• •

EASY GOING person private room,
modern house CR shuttle $70 1/3
utilities* fencfed yard. 452-8666,

HOLLEY'S COPY SERVICE. A compiete service: typing* copies, printing,
binding. 1401 Mohle DrlveV 47«5u.

RESPONSIBLE LIBERAL housemates.
3-1 NE Austin. Shuttle, yerd..i5a.33 plus
1/3 bills.Mary 451-3507.12-2 pm,12-1 am.

DRAFTING. Alt types of lllustratons,
maps* charts, thesis and dissertation
work. Reasonable ratfi.i^tydent dis
count. 472-9532. Keep trying.

NEED FEMALE ROOMMATE to Share
2 bedroom apartment near NR shuttle.
$9S.00/monfh. ABP. 447-7594.

FRANCES WOODS TYPING SERVICE.
Experienced, Law, Theses; Disser
tations* Manuscripts. 4534090. '

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share nice
two bedroom duplex, S72J0 plus half
bills. David 4S35»».v

Just North of 27th at
Guadalupe .
2707 Hemphill Park

APPLYING F.OR; roommafeship,
;,Women art::itudent: wishes to share
' house. Must haveown welt lightedroom.
.•'.45^7921..^

MODELS,' WRITERS*- , photographers
for National Associationand Publishers.
Good pay on tree lance assignment Is
accepted. 451-6382
„ .
•

' SENIOR NEEDS roommate* 2bedroom,
\Va bath. No lease or deposit,-CA/CH,
dishwasher,'disposal. $t5. 447-2316, 4441689. .,

RELIEF HOUSEPARENT. Work every
other weekend withboyi 15-16 years. 9265833. Oel CaStner

MALE ROOMMATE wanted, 4 bedroom
apt. Own room. $81 month ABP.- RC
Shuttle. 447-4877.

YOUNG LADIES to dance topless In a
nice place. The Sugar ShackH 327-9055.

MALE CHRISTIAN needed to share apt.
near campus. 476-3757.

EXPERIENCED; -RESPONSIBLE
babysitter wanted to help mother with
twins. TTH 11:30-2:30. Take IF shuttle.
$1.45. 453W«;:-;^..;Vv_

MALE ROOMMATE. Large 4 bedroom
agt.Own room.$78JO/mo ABP. Call 444-

CREATIVE' AND'conscientious' in*
divlduals whoareInterested in bettering
mankind. Exte.n$ive::leadershlp
program. Available, fall Sarah Mon.Frl. 9-5. 476-4244..•,
CHILDSITTER. MONDAY-Friday 3:005:30. Musthave car. fhSO hour. 471-4l4t.
After six, 47M977.:McFarland.
YOUNG PERSON needed for direct
media sales;. Liberalcommission on'
moderate draw:Part-time, call 472-7754
after 1

THE COMPLETE
PROFESSIONAL

FULLTIME

TYPING SERVICE
472-3210 and472-7677

FEMALE

27 and daughter 7 want
cooperative liberalfemale toshare large
older home. Free, rent, share bills and
. chores-. 454-0698. Must like children.

MISCELLANEOUS

MALE ROOMMATE for one bedroom
apartment. ABP* shuttle. $92J0/month
plus $50 deposit. Call 444-5205.

OVERSEAS JOBS

'•

•

"• ••

Australia, Europer S. America, Africa.
Students all professions 4nd oc
cupations. $700 to S3000 monthly. Expenseipald*overtrme*slghtseeing. Free
Information. • TRANSWORLD
RESEARCH CO. Dept.AS, P.O.Box 603,
Corte Madera, CA 9492S.

NEED LIBERAL ROOMMATE. Share
$1M rent plus electricity. 2 bedroom.
Call^Carot. 451-302L.

NEED_ FEMALE roommate. Own'
bedroom $80 a month plus V* of bills.
Walk distance and shtMe. Crlstlne,478NEED 18 PEOPLE.' Male or femele. ' 2t49.
Students
nts welcome. r.No
.No age limit. 3
different
——
FEMALE ROOMMATE, two bad/oom,
mt iob;.iopportohifies. $120/week
full time,,
905-D W. 221* Street.
me, $60/jMurt .tlme. Ask for Mr.
. - HUO
-Tuge, sunny. $90;
Prefer,
<
n._45^171^:v.£/V\/.
Dehson.
r, grad
student or &2S. Anytime
except M)1-12VT34:».
BU3 DRIVERS WANTED. Men end
women, -immediate', employment
HOUSEMATE neMed. to share two
in«Die. uniy
o few
iew positions
posmonsremain.
remain. .• ~iroom duplex. Must be female and
available.
Only a
Experience
I|. ^IJS.piUS bills; 474^102#. . . .
perlence preferred. Call —
TransportatlonEnteri
Enterprises; 928-1660. An Equal Opportunityj
lynlty Employer. k
PRiVATE ^ooM. Share kltcherv bath.

BICYCLE.
used bicycles, repair; aqulpment^i

Swimming pool, beautlfully hn-nlihed;
double Or' studio^ bed.'all -have,dis
M4W
v,;
hwasher, disposal, central air andhit. • NEED EXTRA CASH? Sell flowers on . , . ^
Mhestreet comers of Austin.'.Thursday^ ;
•: 305 WEST 35TH.
. ..tsunday.flwm'
wisqi,: ' v
1 r
SCIENTOMETRIC ,
MANAGER,APT:^ JOit. ISMlOt 4S4-SU9
WAITRESS/WAITER/OANCER
TESTING
,
,
• wanted. good selection of hours. Two?
P« *"»Vn T«t Center offal* for a
locations • U.T. dowtllown. Expect to
limited time Free Personality Tests.
make atleast S4.M/hour:Th< economy's ^DISCOUNT: ON. Doble^ Contract. Call
:Clndy; collect,anytime.; NEAR UT;'
Your personality and aptlhide deternot w bad aiy6u.thlnk. 47«214.. /r
Rooms S6S, all bills paid. 901W.»th: Ef
404 E. 30th
jnh'«
future. Know.Iham. No
ficiencies S95 plus electrlclty. J?Q7 San
Obligations
•
Lovely 1 bdrm apts. Walking distanceto
Gabriel. Barbam;Propwlles. 926^365.
2)04 Rio Grande '
'
cempus, wall to wall shag carpet,
Austin;,Texas:
draoes, dishwasher, cable TV, laundry
TEXAN
DORM.1W5
Nueces*.
Doubles
,
WO.pmr'O:*! wn
faciiillfs.
• .
•
- ' ' t •
• tW/iemtster;
; Singles
eopyflgM Vw^ lif^Hiifitiird. All
S34l.2S/sernester.-' Daily maid' servka*
Call 477-5282
BV CAMPUS.OR IN .THE COUNTRY.
central air,' Refrigerators* hot plates
• The Rental Bureau jias homes for all.
allowed. Two blocks from campus. XoAust n's oldeif, largest and best Rental
Scfntojoay Is an applleiTrellslous
Ed,_Res!d#nl Managers.477-1760.
. philosophy. ."\
Serylce. 4Ml Ouadalupe* 451*7433. .

-

ROOMS

Habitat
Hunters
Coble Mall, SuUe 8a

•

Fleur de Lis

• i<2021 Guadalupe
474-1532

.

EFFICIENCIES
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
SHUTTLEBUS
FROMI12S

S e r v i c e

specializing

1 BEOROOM
WALK TO CAMPUS
Old New Oceans style apartments. All
bills paldi New shag carpel,new drapes,
CA/CH, pools,sundeck, greatmanagers,
very close f? LawSchool,
A; 311 East 31st
478-6776 * : : i r.
451-6533

NEAR LAW SCHOOL* University, and
shuttle bus. Nice 1 bedroom furnished
apartment. Water, gas* cable paid. ,1
adult. No pets. S125. 47M1U,:477-604*.-

TYPING

MALETO SHAREapartmentn««r campus pn shuttle.' TV, shag, pool, $87
monthly; Bob, 475*0699.

TYPING, PRINTING, BINDING

1 BR $149.50

• ^ AC Paid

$135

CONTEMPORARY APARTMENT. "24
Flats." Efficiencies'-and-,2 bedrooms.
1515 Palma Piaza. 474-4321 Shuttle bus
corner.
•
_v

HELP WANTED

9 West 34th
454-8239 ;

Mow LEASING
1 BR -$145 UP
2 BR-$180 up

$ 1 1 9
Shuttle bus at front door, pool, CA/CH,
shag carpeting, all built-in kitchen, ten
nis courts across the streets, huge trees.
4504 Speedway, 453-3769 or 451-6533.

Close to-shuttle bos and tennis courts,
fully carpeted, all built-in kitchen,
CA/CH, pool overlooking creek, lots of
trees. Water, gas, andcawe.TV paid. 407
-45th.St; 459-8614 or 451-6S33.

WEST OF CAMPUS. New one bedroom,
2410 Longview, r
lIViS.
cable TV, many
ny extras.: Available ap>
proximately Feb
eb; 15..
.478-7633.

1901 Willow Creek

EFFICIENCY

I BEDROOM

LARGE CARPETED * EFFICIENCY.
Full kitchen. Full bath. Walk-in closet.
One block Law StiwoL 2700 Swlstftr.
Mgr. no. 107 or phone 478^50..$115/mo.

472-4175
weekends

Beautiful apartment complex on Town
Lake. Extensive lakefrontage. Spacious
efficiencies. 1 bedroom, 2 bedrooms, 3
bedrooms. Ducks. CA/CH. Swlfnmlng
ool overlooking Town Lake.
Ishwasher - disposal. Laundry
(acuities. Allbills paid.Shuttle bus.Ren
ting below market.Discounts on certain.
apartments.

1 BR Furn.

LARGE. ATTRACTIVE Vand.2 bdrm.
furnished unfurnished apart^ with pool.
Start at $125.00 ^1-5012.:;

472-4171
SPRING ON
TOWN LAKE

NOW LEASING

bu??0BB.7^A^lVi^pT
Studio 2 BR-1 BA $169 Wttr paid. Both
units nicely furn. discount, for partially
furn.^discount for 1yearlease. 472-6099.

2 BLOCKS UT. I br. apt., CA/CH,
carpeted^ cable, dishwasher, covered
irking, '
2101 .Rio Grande.

weekdays

APARTMENTS
Large 1'bedrooms & efficiencies, large
closets, fully carpeted, cable, disposal,
water, gas, shimming pool furnlshc
Walking dlstsnca to UT; no children <
pets. 610 West 30th - 477-8858.

1 & 2Bdrms All Bills Paid
Urge closets, on 3bps fines, convenient
to UT.Managed by owner.206 West 38th.
452-3314. 459*9927, 4S34545.

FURN. HOUSES

APTS.

J1507 Houston .

:^:S,;.;454-«394 •;
Efficiencies & )ii 2 bedrooms famished
8> unfurnished. Vaulted ceilings* cable
TV,pr.lvatr balconies.

HUNTINGTON
VILLA
,

EFF. $115 plus E.

Now teasing for.the spring. AC,
cagteled,paneled, pool. on ihutfle. Mtn

TAKE 'MEi ;? bedr00m, CA/CH. Only
US5. Olshwasher. Many extras. Inquire
(1403) DOMUS. 47M«5. Fee.

PRIVATE ROOMS.Two blockscampus;
. central air.Maid service,kitchen, co-ed.
2411*10 Grand«.476-2551after>:00 p.m.

COZV 2 bedroom, garage. Just S1JD.
.Large yard, pets fine. Info. (1523). S».
OOMUS 476402.

>100 - sias ABP. Can .be singles or
• doubfes. Frlendfy, studious atmosphere. •
: up(fer<iass' persons- and graduates
preferred. 47^4902.700 West 19th. ;

NELSON'S GIFTS.«inl Indianltwalry.
African andMexican Imports.4t)2 South
congress. 44UII4. Closa?Monda)nr
BEL-AIRE Luxury,mobile home park.4
star .rating. .Concrete patios, paved
streit, laundry. Loft of beautlfullrees.
ll'Jmmln^pool. Nice lawns.Ml Airport

SHUTTLE UTvJbedroom, garage*'pets*REWARD S100 Exclusiveco^d dormfor
rtncedjrafd^cSrpeted.llW.
into (1020)
• spring, 19'meals per weefcmaid service,
S20. DOMUS, 47H«32£<r
LEARN TO PLAY GUITAR. Beginner
pool, walk to campus.Re: Lisa's Space.
FURNISHED
EFFICIENCY
and advanced. Drew Thomason. <71476-4648*:477*9766.v; j.v
'• V •
RUSTIC 3 bedroom tbathiifenced, $U3
APARTMENTS. Small, quiet 12 unit
2079.
:
Pets
fine..Good
aree.
f
1010).'DOMUS,
complex. Unique .architecture. 'One
-HOME AWAY from home. Quiet
€76-4632 Fee
block from If shuttle; Ideal for anyone
^ARBJJARDEN SPACE In: turn for
: neighborhood. ' Private bath* : garage,
: tired of the noise and Impersonality of'
luxury. 2 >edroom, dls- mature working, woman. After 10, 47*
- 1907 Robbtns Place
large complekes.>142 Includes electrici
is chwather(si45.
Carpet no lease. Pets ok. :905i...
478-1841
ty. Available for Immediate occupancy.
<19211 DOMUS. 47M6»t Fee;
^
r
MEMBERS NEEDED for Toddtar's CoSPACIOUS SINGLE ROOMS Jnprivate
Call 4S4-57S4, come by 210 W. Mlh. Alter
Op. Creatlve.innovation hlay e>TARRYTOWN. luxury; 3 bedroom* < home, MEN. Llnens-cicaning. Walk UT
S call 476-3345.
• parlence. Ages II .months to 3 years.
47^5171^;^'''v.' r,
CA/CH* dishwasher;: Has everything. . 112 Wi•
,
FulMime: teat^^iNlflp.^ed.-Frl. .*
Petl fine. Info C152S) DOMUS, 476-46&
WALK TO CLASS. Old Main
11:30. >15 per month, 4924K<.:. •
FURNISHED BEDROOAA, complete
Tee
kitchen and bath, S90/month ABP* two
LEARN SPANISH or French quickly
APARTMENTS
UT^rBEDROOMS. West, garage, s)75 ^blocks from:campus. Betty 4S24470,
with records.:conwletrseli -instruction
;.
Fenced yard.- Pets fine:. Hurry i (1519)
TOLIi'S!1* nwA.UM.Call 472-3J4*.
P/!:,. ,.. ' LARGE I and
and 2 bedroom
bedroom apartments;
tousel
apartments. • DOMUS; A7t*Vto, Fee;
6:30;10:p0
pm.
;
. NexttoAmerlcM-tlMftf, walking^'
Cfose to shuttle bus and.UT.
»^00/nKinth. AII:bllls paid. Call 472tenc^ to North Loop ShoppIng Center
* call.after 5 p.m. weekdays.:
LAKE AUSTIN quiet, country living. IS •
i. and .Luby's.* Neer- .shutlle and Austin
;mlnotes"downtown-campus. one* BR
"•< transit.Two bedroom flats* One andtwo' WALK LAW SCHOOL. LargeSbedi
-J BRrim ^PRIVATE ROOM, shjre bath,.kitchen.
i^aacluaf^CAT'^Test^nj^^5'*^^^
c;,vbaths.:Avallabie one 3.bdrm, 2 ba; with •CA/CH, .pool/:
laundry.'
.
— , . J rim-ABi
y . M 2 M . - A B P ? k o ' i . H e m p h l j l P a r k t r u . m w n t 3 1 i t . 4 7 V
^. new shag Carpet. CA/CH, dishwaitier/
v- idlsppsal, door todoorgarbage pickup,
Stli
• ii poo\,m»Id serviceif desired,washaftrla
-V; ROOM for qulet, serious student near .: N#W
** NY
y cwn^lex. See owneri» A0t. 113 or call- THE GREENHOUSE. .Extra large one
x campus. Kitchen privileges.11 desired.
EDGAR CAVCE on Dreams,Relncarna, .PlMne 472'S007i tt-2pm, ^*pm> : •
nyfftfv weterarid:
lion, Medlfaflon, Spfrltuaf Development.
Free lectures,. next 4 Thursdays j'oi
bins each. Large
JERFSlCK .
pm unity House, ins West112ft»
"""
plenty

ENFIELD AREA. 1bedroom withevery
extra. Furnished or unfurnlshed. From
$148.50 plus electricity. 807 West Lynn.'
477-7794, 472*4162. Barry GMMngwater
Co. .

' i' WAL'k TO CAMPUS
.1BDRM ABP

•

454<W3,^

.

-$144 .
MORGANA
APARTMENTS

ICEN RAY'

South Shore

ROOM & BOARD

<.i

close to UT parr)pu&.
'ri.
\
Largfeorieitwoandthrefe bedroorrt'pa^ with

'H-L^dsf^^djCourtyar^pbol ^nd^Piftyground.

BEATst:-

^Brand-Ww'1 efficiency" and ^W^l^^iTv

it!

iNplatan./h
rtA«sTONG5^-^
Sav.2«,

AMAHA GUITARS

Your time Is valuable
' Our service Is free

$125V$140>

THE CONSUL
ON TOWN LAKE
3 Bdrm Townhouse $285 ABP
2 Bdrm. Townhouse $205 ABP
Available Now
All w/dishwasher, disposal, CA/CH,
cable, pool, game room. On.shuttle bus
route. Call 444-3411 or come by 1201 Tinnln Ford, Apt.113. Turn East at IH-35 on
East Riverside Or.

-of storage, Prom S135 all bills»ba?d^
1C FOLK fiddle instruction Drew *"
£
»
-"
"

m-pa?

472-4893

SHOTTLE BUS CORNER
.
CHECK OUR.5UMMER RATES

MOVE IN TODAY

RESIDENT
SATISFACTION

;l^watts
peak,
'.'. KINGSTON
nlNtfdlVIt AMP. .
1^1* .
c*al1' 1
"'j
jji.-uv
.dagyback.
-cushidhiid,
and;
cushioned, reverb and
vtfinrto llliortanuCaitRlclc after
}
iofwe^s 4712^
,
Convieftfjlocatlon

-

E L D O R A D O

<53-4883

"

is one good reason for living at

IlilARTlN*GUITARS. OW - MM. D2«
$590- 018 ~ $500, Case htcfuded; Quick*
• Mlivery. Guitars' Frfemf." 453-1071,^
1
i Evenings.

-r-

. E L C I D &

." ' "

"1 Bedroom

i AIR SUSPENSION SPEAKERS
»ve 50*-Fulf specs:Include wide tonal-:
fjfcnge* minimum distortion,-electronic
crossover/, full guarantee. Beautiful
walnut styling wlm moWed grllls. Palr.v
of speakers lust $49JX)
^
UNITED FREIGHT SALE"
$
^ 6535 N LAMAR ^ >• r
I
AAON FRI 9-9
|
SATURDAY t4\

WMusical - For Sale

......

.VNOW1L'EASING

^^T^systi^isft^ly i^fa!ranteed ^
*Onfy(5)to sell for$l89J»
SHorTERMS atUMITED FREIGHT
Z-</<••-. '• 65K M;"tAMAR.4'-^;^
Mort-Frt 9-9
C
Sat. 96 ' •
^
J!

.

LA CANADA

Close to campus, large open-beamed
ceilings, fully shagcarpeted, CA/CH, all
. built-in kitchen, color co-ordinated, no
utility company hassles. 4200 Avenue A.
4544423. or 451-6533.

ATTENTION
M. C. ESCHER

Motorcycles - For Sale

.

MOVE IN TODAY

WE RENT
AUSTIN

1 Bedroom

PATCHWORK QUILTS. New. Different
. prices. No calls after 8pm. 452-6266.

*64 vw BUG. Excellent mechanic*!con*
FOR SALE: SEKINE bicycles chrofnih
dition. Body fair. Perfect transportation
car. Modified with top condition ISOOcc - Moiy double brettedsubstantially reduc
ed:from retail call Bobby 459-5704 for
engine. $500, 476-4536. llam-fpm
weekdays.;

•y.

Dishwasher & Disposal
Swimming pool
Patio & barbecue
v* block to shuttle bus
individual storage
Bookshelves
Laundry Facilities
Cable TV
Resident Manager
$145 PER MONTH. ALL BILLS PAID
OR
$127
PER .MONTH
&
ELECTRICITY.
108 WEST 45th
452-1419 or 453*2771

$135 - $152.50—

WALK - PEDAL • SHUTTLE

TOP CASH PRICES paid for diamonds,
old gold.-Capitot Diamond Shop, 4011 N.
Lainer, 454-6877.

LOW STVOENT-RATES
15 word minimum each day ..s .90
Each additional word each dayt .05
1 coL >1 inch each day
*2.64
"Unclassified*" 1line 3 days .Si.00
v;. ..(Prepaid, No Refunds)
Students must- show Auditor's
rtceipti'and pay In advene* tn TSP
Bldg. 3JOO t&h & Whltls) fromI
mjn. to_4:30 pjnl Monday through*

&

... 108
PLACE
New Efficiency Apts.

BEAUTIFUL AKC Irish Setter puppies.
Exceptionally large. Excellent
bloodlines.; 2 male, I female. 454-7446
after4:00 p.m.

TMM Friday.—
.2:00 PJN.
law Miih»
lltOO aim.
T«nn TiMtdty..IIt00 am
M Widmiilay .11:00 ojm.
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GINNY'S
COPYING
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INC.
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Free Parking

7a.m 10 p.m.M*F"
9 a.m. • 5 p.m. Sat.
CONFIDENTIAL CARE for pregnant
unmarried mothers. Edna Gladney
Home. 2309 Hemphill, Fort Worth- Toll
free number 1«»-7W-I104.
MENTAL PATIENTS Liberation Prolect. Been hurt by therapy and wish to
speak out? 471-5*79 (Sharl).
ABORTION ALTERNATIVES! Pregnant and.dlstressed? Help 1$ as near-as
your telephone. Pro»Ltfe Advocates. S10
West 26th, 472*4198.
STOP SMOKING seminar starting Feb.
Conducted by Cooper Consultants. In
novative. Guaranteed. Call 447-4549 to
day.
MOVING? WE can move you fast
Cheaper than you think, w/out breaklno
It. 454*7846, 454-0072WOMEN'S ALTERATIONS doneexpertly and reasonably. Rudi Casuals, 2322
Guadalupe. -

UNF. HOUSES
LARGE 2 bedroom, fenced yard. »!75.
Pets fine. Move tocfty. Info (0134)
DOMUS. 476-4632. Fee.
AUSTIN RENTAL EXPERTS. AM
areas, all prices. Call OOMUS 476-4632604 West 29lh "Street, $20.00-

Sou
i Mayoral Race
ByRONHUTCHESONThe prospect of City Coun
cilman Jeff Friedman running
virtually unopposed for mayor
may lead to a meeting of
prominent
Austin
businessmen to come up with
an alternative candidate,
businessman Bill Youngblood
said Thursday.
Such a meeting would be
similar ,to one held four years
ago which launched- Mayor
Roy Butler's candidacy.
Youngblood and University
Regent Allan Shivers were
two of 'the organizers of the
meeting,

TUTORING
VIOLIN/VIOLA/PIDDLE Lessons.
Near shuttle/city transit. Call Carol
M/W/F evenings 5-7 p.m.. 454-2885.

WANTED

IMMEDIATE CASH for" late model VW
RENT TODAYI 2 bedroom.~tfrtiy*f135:~ ..SquarebacK, Jf» good condition. 459-5841
Pets, fenced yard. Won't last! Info Evenings and weekends.
(1524) S20.00. Call 476-4632.
WANTED; ,427K textbook by Boyce and
TARRYTOWN, NR shuttle. 3-2, fenced DiPrtma, Elementary Differential
yard. Brltfk. Pets. -$265. Call Dr. Equation! and Boundary. After 8 p.m..
Spellman. 471*7111, 476-1935.
3 BR UNFURNISHED house. Newly
remodeled. Enfield Rd. Yard, shuttle.
Lease. S255 plus bills, deposit. 472-2490.

UNF. DUPLEXES

MOVE IN NOW. 1908 Nueces, 4 BR, 2fe
baths. Yard, fireplace, garage. 441*4767
or 454-047f.

DELUXE DUPLEX 3 bedroom, 2 bathFireplace, covered garage. Close to IH*
35.444-9407,4414041.

AUSTIN RENTAL EXPERTS

BARTON HILL 4-PLEX, 1300 Hollow
Creek. All electric bulIMn appliances,
CH/CA, washer-dryer connection. *155,
water'pald. 258*2264, 442-9467.

DOM U S
,ALL AREAS
ALL PRICES

TRAVEL
EUROPE*ISRAEL-AFRICA*AStA.
Travel discounts year-round: Student
Air Travel Agency Inc.5299 Rosweli Rd-,
Atlanta, Ga. 30342. 252-3433.

476-4632

604 W. 2»th St.

UNIVERSITY
VILLAGE

Huge 6 bedroom house. 3
blocks from UT. Needs paint.
1375. Call 478-7411.

COMMUTING PROM San Antonio.
Classes from ?:«W:00.MWD. Call Reed• »•
655-0971.
SUMMER IN EUROPE. Charter at less
than v* reg. fare. Call toll free 1-800-3254867.

UNCLASSIFIED
Fish. African cichlidfc Call 459*7269.

FURN. DUPLEXES

SCM elec typewriter chase 471-1412.
Voice lessons. Carol aft. 5. 447*4657.

p^gj-j-Y DUPLEX
2 bedroom duplex for rent In a quiet
Northeast Austin residential
neighborhood. Each duplex offers large
fenced backyard, covered parking, ex
tra storage room. Plus washer, dryer
connections. Kitchen appliances fur
nished. S160 plus bills. Call 928-2296.

twan.FiiMiuiiMiuin.
11x12 Shag bMIke new. 442-3356.
Roommate neededS57/mo. Cell 441-4608.
-67 Ford at dean best of af 5 472-5340.
Lance is coming.
lOsp glris Merder bicycle S75. 477-3261.

ONE BEDROOM furnished duplex.
Modern, ideal for single graduate, in
nice, quiet South Austin. See to ap
preciate. 3854855. $160 ABP.

'69 VW bug good cond. S925. 477-2166.
Pine golf dubs, call Doug, 44M146.
Lost white shep fmale. Rew. 447*1953.

Crime Rate Increases

W By SHARON JAYSON
crime on campus is rape, the the city with 5,583 burglaries
Texan Staff Writer
most common is theft. In 1974, and 11,439 thefts occurring in
. Austin's cnme rate rose 713 thefts occurred.
1974.
" There are no specific plans.™
15.6 percent during 1974 with
Auto theft has increased 52
Incidents of auto theft have
as yet,, Youngblood' said. He <:
the
major
increase
in
the
percent
on
campus,
probably
been on the downswing, but
added, however, that he ex-"
number of rapes, Austin because the opportunities are aggravated assault was the
pects Friedman to: run and ;
Police Chief R.A. Miles noted
better than in the city, said only crime to decrease during
said he had been approached ;
, in his quarterly memo.
Cannon. Most of those stolen the year.
by several local businessmen ;
Of the seven major crimes are easy to manipulate and
about coming up with a'J
Although Austin's overall
common to all cities, rape in are not recent models
"moderate" alternative.
crime rate reflects a 15.6 per
creased almost 63 percent.
Robbery,
which
is
stealing
The four possibilities most .'
Other crimes rose from 4 per f r o m a p e r s o n , a n d cent increase during 1974,
often mentioned are: City
cent to 38 percent with aggravated assault were the crime in the city has been
Cpuncilman Lowell Leberaggravated assault being the only crimes to decrease on decreasing since April when
mann; Russell Fish, publisher'
the crime rate showed a 29
only crime to decrease.
campus last year. There were
of the Austin Citizen; Will
Although statistics show no robberies and eight cases percent increase.
Davis, former Austin School.
that rape increased, most of o f a g g r a v a t e d a s s a u l t
Miles believes that these
Board president and attorney;
ficials believe that these reported in 1974.
figures illustrate a "higher
and Les Gage, former city
figures reflect an increase in
No murders have occurred degree of cooperation from
councilman and furniture
the number of rapes reported on campus since the 1966 the public in addition to
company owner, Youngblood'
rather than an increase in the killings by Charles Whitman
more police on the streets
said.
number of rapes.
Cannon said.
than ever before.'
The only two announced"
Miles, along with City
Burglary, previously
Davidson believes that the
candidates so far are Bob
Manager Dan H. Davidson classified as forced entry
mayor s crime reduction
Garrett and Ray Donley Jr.
and University Police Chief showed the biggest increase program begun in the summer
"Garrett said he is considering.Donald R. Cannon, believes from 44 to 153 during 1974
has made more people
dropping out within the next
that more rapes are being
Burglary and theft are also careful, resulting in fewer
two weeks, and Donley is a
reported because of recent the most common offenses in crimes.
frequent candidate for-city of
publicity and the-, opening of
fices.
the Rape Crisis Center.
Lebermann saicf he plans to
During 1974, three rapes and
announce his decision "late in ~
one attempted rape were
the month" and is "now in the
reported to University police.
process of meeting with ad
The three rapes all occurred
visers in the classic political
since September and one of
sense."
the rapists was apprehended,
-T«M 1A Hioto ty M HuW Cannon said.
Fish said he will run if there
Gretchen E. Raatz, lobbyist for the Texas Women's Political
are no other "business can
While the most serious Caucus, will push for legislation dealing with rape, child care,
Residents clear first floor debris.
didates" available. .•
credit, the Equal Rights Amendment, abortion and education.
Davis said he won't run
A 1965 graduate of the University law school, Raatz is a
"under any circumstances"
partner in the Austin law firm Sneed, Vine, Wilkerson, Selman
and will support Friedman.
and Perry. The firm was retained by the Texas Women's
Gage is skung in Colorado
Gov. Dolph Briscoe's new senators in the regents' home president of Petroleum Club Political Caucus to present its views to the 64th Legislature.
but reportedly is' not in appointments to the Universi districts last week.
of Houston.
Raatz is one of more than 100 lobbyists registered under Tex
terested in running for mayor, ty System Board of Regents
Meier said he is happy to as law. Her job will differ from others because of the limits
State Sen. Jack Ogg of
Youngblood said.
drew support from state
Houston, Bill Meier of Fort see Briscoe choose Law as a funds the caucus has at hand.
Raatz expects to operate by "being there first with the facts,
Worth and Bill Braecklein of member of the Board of
experts and testimony." The caucus also hopes to influence
Dallas were pleased with the Regents.
"I have known him per legislators through its membership. Members will write to
appointments of Walter Sterl
ing and Thomas Law and the sonally for the last five or six their legislators to urge a stand on pertinent legislation
The caucus will back legislation changes in existing rape
r e a p p o i n t m e n t o f D a n years and know that he is a
man who is able to set policies legislation in two areas. Under the present statute, a man can
Williams.
and make decisions."
not be convicted for raping his wife, Raatz said- Austin Rep.
'I have no objections to his
Student Volunteer Services is sponsoring a Volunteer Fair (Sterling's) appointment,"
He grew up in an academic Sarah Weddington will introduce legislation to delete this por
tion of the statute.
from noon to 4 p.m. Jan. 27. Fourteen community sponsored
Ogg said. "I've known of Mr. a t m o s p h e r e b e c a u s e h i s
The Texas Women's Political Caucus is backing legislation to
service organizations will have representatives on hand to Sterling for 10 years, and he is f a t h e r w a s a U n i v e r s i t y
allow a judge to clear the courtroom during a rape case. This is
answer questions and make their literature available to a quiet, low-keyed fellow. He professor, Meier said.
being proposed, Raatz explained, "to get more rape cases
students.
is a very warm, civic-minded
B r a e c k l e i n d e s c r i b e d prosecuted."
SVS was formed in 1972 through the dean of students office to gentleman who will be nonWilliams as "a dedicated man
Now, fewer than 10 percent of rape cases reported are
aid students interested m volunteer work, said Maralyn controversial."
and a fine regent. He has been prosecuted, she said. Many victims do not want to go through
Heimlich, coordinator for SVS. The organization acts as a
A t t h e c o n f i r m a t i o n my personal friend for 25
"liaison" between students wanting to donate their time and ef hearings, some questions years and that's bound to the public exposure which testifying involves
Raatz said the caucus is interested in new fair-credit legisla
fort and agencies needing volunteer assistance,
could be raised about his age color my judgment but I don't
Agencies usually require an average of two to four hours per and health, Ogg said, adding know of anyone I think more tion because current legislation is weak. The credit bill in
troduced in the 63rd Legislature was amended so mnch it
week of volunteer work, which may be' made available as a that other questions will be highly of."
became "weak and watered down," she said.
class option to research work.
.raised about a possible con
When asked about Williams'
Current legislation does not provide adequate penaltiesIjr en
Students interested in volunteer work may contact SVS in flict of interest.
support of University System forcement, Raatz added.
Speech,Building 101or call 471-4136. The office isopen 8:30a.m:
Sterling has several Chancellor
Charles
Raatz' job also involves Mainlining new education legislation to 5:30 p.m. Mbnday through Friday.
business interests and is LeMaistre's firing of Univer and comparing it with Title IX, a federal statute. If the bill
president of a Richmond sity President Stephen Spurr, complies with federal standards, the caucus will support it.
manufacturing company, Braecklein replied this is an
As a caucus lobbyist, Raatz said she will oppose attempts to
president of Royalty Proper area he doesn't understand. pass legislation making abortion illegal again.
ties, director of Citizens "There are questions on the
She also will oppose the rescission of the Equal Rights
National Bank and Trust of role of the Legislature in the Amendment. Texas is one of 33 states which has ratified the
Baytown, director of M&T firing of a president un amendment, but some organizations are actively working to
Mortgage Investors and past answered in my mind."
rescind it.

Female Group
Plans Moves

New Regents Praised

Volunteer Fair
Set Jan. 27

VIE ALV/AYS USE
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Bring your ideas into a vigorous environment.

AND WORK ALL DAY/

I
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Classifieds Reach 9 2 % of the University
With a Circulation of OVER 37,000 Each |§g|
u Friday. Put This Salesman to Work For YOU!

1-524 •TODAY
1
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There's a rich diversity of technology.
here in this nation's sixth largest city.
And you encounter it in every phase'of
operatioiMvithin Houston Lighting
& Power Company.
Wre the largest electric
utility in the Southwest
With assets of $1.8 billion,
the Light Company
operates solely in the
5,600-square-mile Houston- j
Gulf Coast area.
We've tripled our
generating capacity in 10
years and look ahead to
the greatest growth period [
in our history.
Our Energy Control
Center incorporates the
most sophisticated
techniques of automation
to control the generation
and distribution of
electricity'in our service
area. And the computer
ized pn-line Customer
Information System
developed by the
companyhas been
a model for the .
entire industry. ;

for two nuclear generating plants. And
we support an active research and
development program to meet the
challenge of future energy needs.
In this robust environment, you
have an exceptional opportunity
to bring your own career
into maturity.
If you're about to
become an Electrical,
Mechanical, Civil,
Chemical or Nuclear
Engineer or a graduate
in Chemistry, Marketing, ^
Accounting, or Business
Administration talk to us.
Well be on your
campus:
Thursday, Friday,
January 30 & 31

Contact your campus
Placement Office to
arrange an interview.
Our man in Houston:
Mr. ML T. Robin,
Recrahing Director,
' Houston lighting
& Power, P.O. Box
1700, Houston,
77001.
.*
Wfe'iie-in
An Equal Opporplanning stages The Light Company's Electric Tower in downtown Houston, tunity Employer
\
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"I am dh
communication between the regents,
the faculty and the students." .
—Thomas H. Law

"If I do what is right for the University
... I am not going to worry about
harassment from students orothers."
—Walter G. Sterling
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"I hope we can continue to operate the
University as we have."
—Dan C. Williams
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—Texon Staff Photo by David Woo

Reappointed Regent Dan C. Williams, Thomas H. Law, Chairman Allan Shivers and Walter G. Sterling (l-r).
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By BILL SCOTT
Texan Staff Writer
Houston industrialist Walter G. Sterl
ing believes his background in manufac
turing, mortgage investment, banking
and oil will aid him in Carrying out his'
new duties as a member of the Universi
ty System Board of Regents.
"Business gives a person a broad
background and enables him to unders
tand what is going on in the world," the
73-year-old regent said. "It is the mark
of a good executive to set down policy
and then see that it is carried out."
Sterling, who was appointed to a sixyear term on the boa rid Jan. 13 by Gov.
Dolph Briscoe, replaces Frank C.'Erwin
;of Austin.
Although he has attended only one
board meeting so far, Sterling has some
definite ideas concerning his new role as
regent.
- ' 'The University System is big, and you
don't learn everything about it in one
day," he admitted. "It will probably take
me a half-dozen meetings before I get
truly acclimated."
Though he will be 79 years old when his
term expires in Jan., 1981, Sterling
denies he is too old for the job,
"I've learned a lot in 73 years, that I
might be able to pass on in the course of
ray duties on tfie board," he said. "I've
kept up with the University over the
years through work on the Chancellor's
Council, and I know what's going cm."
Sterling said tie undergoes a physical
examination every two months and >s in
"perfect health."
The new regent said he is unsure con
cerning the role of student input to the
board:
"I don't know. If students have any
suggestions,'I'll consider them like 1
would anything else," he said. "Iplan to
do the best I can for the University. In
• other words, I will approach all dealings
^ with an open mind."

By GAIL BURRIS
Texan Staff Writer
The deterioration in communication
between students, faculty and ad
ministration is "distressing" to one of
' two new members of the University
System Board of Regents, and one of his
main goals on the board will be to in
crease the rapport between these
groups.

"If I do what is right for the Universi
ty, and that's the people of Texas, I am
not going to worry about harassment
from students or others." he added.
The Texas native, whose father, Ross
Sterling, served as governor in 1931-33,
has been active in conservative
Democratic Party politics.
According to records in Secretary of
State Mark White's office. Sterling con
tributed $5,000 in April, 1974, to Briscoe's
re-election campaign and gave an ad
ditional $2,500 on Nov. 12,1974, following
the general election.
White, also a Briscoe appointee, said
political contributions had nothing to do
with Sterling's appointment and that
Sterling had been "a friend of the family
forever."
The new regent disagrees that the
University is drifting away from
academic priorities.
"I can't see any move away from high
academic standards toward other
areas," he said. "I believe, however,
that other aspects of the institution, in
cluding intercollegiate and intramural
sports, are an integral part of the
University and are important to a large
number of people."
Sterling is president of Richmond
Manufacturing Co., a maker of precision
instruments, which he founded in 1950.
He is past president of the Petroleum
Club of Houston, a director of M&T
Mortgage Investors, president of Royal
ty Properties and a director of Citizens.
National Bank and Trust of Baytown.
He also serves as chairman of the
Board of Trustees of Hermann Hospital
Estate, president of S.H. Oil and Royalty
Co: and president of Real Estate Corp. .
A 1925 law graduate of the University,
Sterling is a past president of the
Lakeside Country Club of Houston and is
a member of the national society of the
Sons of the American Revolution.

Thomas H. Law. a 56-year-old Fort
. Worth attorney, was appointed to a sixyear term last week by Gov. Dolph
Briscoe. He replace? outgoing Regent
Jenkins Garrett, also a Fort Worth
lawyer.
- LAW SAID his earliest memories were
"growing up on the University campus."
His father- taught English at the Univer
sity for 50 years.
He was' the lone appointee among the
three new regents to be on either a facul
ty or student recommendation list to the
governor.
"I hope the new board will gain the
. respect and be worthy of the students,"
. he said. "There have been times when
the board has had close rapport with the
campus, but the last few years have seen
a lack of this communication."
Regarding the selection of a new
' University president, Law said he saw no
reason .why "a truly outstanding person
cannot be found. President of the Univer
sity of Texas is one of the few outstan
ding academic positions in the country."
LAW SPENT his. undergraduate and
law school career at the University from
1936 to 1942, and-because of this he is
'.'keenly interested in the University
from tjie student standpoint.
—Texan Staff.Photo by Stanley Fattar

, % "I want to get the student viewpoint
•clearly and forcefully. I may hot always
agree, but I want to listen," Law
emphasized.

Chairman Allan Shivers

While at the University in 1939 he ran.j
against John Connally for student body;!
president, whining the primary but los-d
ing the runoff. Connally became gover-^
nor of Texas in 1962. "
As an undergraduate,he also lettered^]
in track and served as captain of the:*
debate squad.
•'
How does he feel about the controversy;between athletics and education?"Athletics is one form of education, but
only one form. Athletics should never,
displace the importance of education."
HIS LIST of achievements is long.:
Currently he is president of the Universi
ty System Foundation, vice-president of -.
the University Law School Association
. and a member of the Ex-Students' Ex~
ecutive Council.
';
-t • Law also hasserved as president of the
Fot-t Worth Area Chamber of
Commerce, the Fort Worth Rotary Club
and the State Junior Bar of Texas the^g
year it won the country's highest award.
He plans to resign many of; his local!
civic responsibilities to "devote ade-?
quate time to the board."
Law was "surprised" at his appoint-, ]
ment to the board, he said, because
many names were submitted to the <
governor, but "there is no position in th$l
state I would rather hold.liiis is one noni]
paying job I will cherish.'"^!;
HE SAID he will do. everything possij
ble to make the Austin c&mpus the bes
"It is obvious UT-Austin is the large
and most significant branch of thj
' University System! It deserves a lot j
attention from the regents:"
A University is more than "bricks i
mortar," according to Law. it is "fie
blood and intellect
' 'My personal philosophy is to work ^
obtain the best.possible .minds, faculj
and students," he said.
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Although the three newly-announced appointees have momen
tarily received the largest share of publicity and .attention, the
remaining seven members of the Board of Regents cannot be
overlooked .or forgotten.
Along with the two new appointees, Fort Worth attorney Thomas
H. Law and Houston businessman Walter G. Sterling, Dan C.
Williams was reappointed to another six-year tertn.
Williams, who is director of Southland Life .Insurance Co. in
Dallas, was also re-elected Friday to serve as vice-chairman of the
board.
He graduated from the University in 1935 and is an executive
committee member of the Chancellor's Council.
WILLIAMS SAID he was ' surprised but honored" to be reap
pointed and is«xpecting the n^w board to be "very harmonious.
"I hope to continue to operate the University as we have — for
the benefit of students, faculty and'taxpayers."
Allan Shivers was elected chairman of the board at Friday's
meeting. He served in the Texas Senate from 1935-1946, was lieute
nant governor from 1947-1949 and governor from 1949-1957.
Shivers also is chairman of the board of the Austin National
Bank and chairman of the advisory board of directors of the
Export-Import Bank of'the
of "the United States
a
Hesaidhesawa main characteristic of the job of regent as "putting out little fires."
A.G. McNeese, outgoing chairman of the board, is a Houston
banker. He & chairman of the board and chief executive officer of
the Bank of the Southwest and president of Southwest Bancshares,
Inc.
''
.•
He said he "hopes^the board can move towards more policymakingdecisions;"'
~
v
4 t >
T&t
Lady Bird Johnson, th^former First Lady, owns a substantial in
terest in the Texas Broadcasting £prp.; which operates'radio and
television stations^ in-Texas, Oklahoma and Louisiana.
t
Her goals on the boa rd include dealing v^ith ''more substantive11 % ,
tHings""and^upgrading the standards of the University. SB6" also" ,* /' "ifa
!>
wants , to bring more qualified black students to the University
"I HOPE WE CAN do more than just combat crises and put out
fires," she said:;-- :•
C
{
v Dr., James Bauerle, a San Antonio oral\surgeon, is a member.of t^v^
many state medical boards. He looks forward to th^ 1976 grand- i;
opening of UT-San Antonio, "We wiH be able lo offer a complete
packageJor students in San Antonio." '
v j; «
Edward Clark; Austin lawyer ahcTbankcS,
_f
...
_:ihe board of Capital NahonalBanJrin Austin,fornber American eKecutive director of the lnter-American DevelopmerltiBanlrand k
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